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IN THE NEWS 

r.iefly 
WASHiNGTON (AP) - President Nixon will 

meet with new J a pan e s e Prime Minister 
Kakuei tanakin Hawaii Aug. 31 and Sept. 1 for 
talks to bolster relations between the two powers 
on the rim of the Pacific. 

The talks, expected to focus on trade between 
the two countries, will come about two months 
after Tanaka's election as Japan's leader-and 
will follow by nearly 30 years the Japanese 
attack on Pearl Harbor which drew the United 
States into World War II. 

They also will come 10 days after Nixon is to ' 
receive the Rep ubi i can National Conven
tion's nomination for a second term in the White 
House. 

CUSTER, S.D. (API - The debt-ridden 
Democratic National Committee is trying to pay 
off or settle as much of its $9.3 million debt as 
possible before the fall campaign, Chairman 
Jean Westwood said Sunday. 

Receipts from the 19-hour telethon the 
weekend before the party's nominating conven
tion are expected to run considerably less than 
the $5 million estimated by officials at the time, 
Mrs. Westwood said. 

After the $1.6 million cost of the telethon is 
paid, she added, the national committee expects 
to net about $1.5 million. 

SAIGON (AP) - U.S. Air Force jets swept 
over Hanoi and wrecked two 3S-acre supply 
depots in the North Vietnamese capital, 
smashing at least 13 warehouses and piles of sup
plies with laser-guided bombs, U.S. military 
spokesmen aMounced Sunday. 

The strikes were the first on the two targets 
since the resumption of full-scale American bom
bing April 6, U.S. officials said. 

T 
BLACKSVILLE, W.Va. (AP) - Rescuers bat-

tled thick smoke Sunday In an effort to reach 
nine ma.intenance mlln trapped behind a stub- J 

born fire deep inside a mine beina readied for the 
return of vaca tioning miners, 

Thirty-one other men escaped unharmed when 
the fire broke out in the Consolidation Coal Co. 's 
No. 1 mine Saturday night. The pit is less than 30 
miles from ,;,here 78 men perished in a Novem
ber 1968 fire at Consolidation's NO.9 mine at Far
mington. 

u 
RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) - Sen. George 

McGovern, the Democratic presidential candi
date, said Sunday he was furious with his staff 
about newspaper accounts that former 
Democratic party chief Lawrence F. O'Brien 
would play only a "titular role" in his campaign. 

McGovern, working to increase his support 
among the party's so-called establishment, 
called O'Brien "almost the perfect link between 
the younger and newer elements in American 
politics and the regular figures in the party." 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)-A long distance 
telephone call led Oklahoma City police to a nor
thwestside home today, the body of a 
26-year-old woman and her nearly lifeless four
year-old son. 

Police Lt. Kenneth Liles said Olarles 
Gilrfest, a Florida resident, called Oklahoma 
City police to report that his stepson, David R. 
Staack, had just caned Mrs. Gilcrest. Stack told 
her his wife, 25-year-old Sherrie Lynn, and their 
son Roger were dead. 

Oklahoma City units dispatched to the Staack 
house found Mrs. Staack dead in the hallway of 
the home, apparently strangled. The boy was 
found on his bedroom Hoor with a plastic bag 
over his head, secured by a rope around his neck. 

Late Sunday evening the boy was reported in 
"very, very critical" condition at Baptist 
Hospital in Oklahoma City. 

Staack, 26, was arrested a few hours later in 
Newcastle at the home of a friend. Newcastle is 
just south of Oklahoma City. Staack offered no 
resistance, and he made no statement during the 
arrest. 

After entertaining the Nlmbll family reunion 
by brolJlng-not frying-a dozen eggs on the 
sidewalk Sunday, a sunnyside up CumuJo Nim
bus returned to his weather observatory late 
Sunday night only to find cool weather. This was 
expected to change, however, shortly after sun 
up thilmornlng. Yup, highs in thelMls ... andif you 
run an air conditioner, tum another elec
trical-using device off. Do it for lut week's 
Hooty Owl stand-in, dig? 

A 

'Food for Peace' goes for war 

• Hanky-panky In u.s. aid? 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A 

White House report shows the 
United States funneled $78 
million last year into South Viet
nam's war budget under a 
popular foreign-aid program 
called FOO<I for Peace. 

The disclosure was in a report 
to Congress on Food for Peace 
operations last year. It was sig
ned by President Nixon on June 
29. 

According to the report, South 
Vietnam through 1971 received 
$919.8 million worth of U.S. 
farm commodities under Food 

for Peace. Of that, $742.7 million 
was kicked back to the Saigon 
government to use for "com
mon defense" purposes. 

Authority for the expen
ditures is provided in Section 
10k of the Food for Peace law. 

Further, the report showed, 
Korea last year received $20 
million Food for Peace aid to 
help pay military bills, and 
Cambodia got $7.4 million. 

Through 1971, Korea has 
received $593.1 million in "com
mon defense" funds under Food 
for Peace out of a total aid 

New opening 
crushes Boris 

By TROY ARMSTRONG 
Dally Iowan CheSI Consultant 

Today, for only the third time in his career, Bobby Fischer 
opened with 1. P-QB4. In more than 700 tournament games 
Fischer has only played this opening move twice. 

Both times he used it in the 1970 lnterzonal Qualifieation 
Tournament in Palma de Mallorca_ His opponents then were 
Grandmaster Lev PolugaevGky of the U.S.S.R. and Grand
master Osear PaMo of Argentina. 

Such a surprising development in the World tiUe match means . 
that Spassky and his analytic team now face the awesome task 
of preparing opening defenses that arise from moves other than 
1. P-K4. This increases the amount of homework that must be 
undertaken by Spassky and places the Russian under even 
greater mental strain. 

Secondly, Fischer's willlngness to essay a variety of opening 
moves means that he has outgrown the restrictions that he 
formerly imposed upon himself in terms of opening play. 

'S;m~ move 
In the past his opponents could always confront Bobby with 

prepared variations, since Fischer's openings were totally 
predictable. He always opened (with white) with 1. P-K4, and he 
always defended (with black) against 1. P-R4 with L ... P-QB4 
and against 1. P-Q4 with 1. .. , N-KB3. 

After today opponents can no longer count on this. Fischer 
may play anything! 

Although it is impossible to tell exactly what psychological 
effect Fischer's opening surprise had on Spassky, play by black 
in the game seems to indicate shock. 

English opening 

under the program of 5752.2 
million . Cambodia began 
receiving the aid last year. 

Under a typical arrangement, 
the United States agrees to 
provide South Vietnam with 
farm commodities, to be paid 
for with local currencies. About 
80 per cent is then kicked back 
for "common defense" pur
poses. 

The report said : "The major 
uses ... are for personnel equip
ment , mostly clothing, con
struction and construction 
materials, and local services 

provided for the United States 
Military Assistance Com
mand-Vietnam. " 

Over-all supervision of the 
"common defense" money is 
handled by the U.S. Department 
of Defense and the Agency for 
International Development, the 
report said. 

In the case of Korea, the 
report said, the money is used 
"to help offset the increasing 
defense costs" which are being 
transferred from U.S. military 
aid mission to the Korean defen
se budget. 

The money in Cambodia is 
used "for military pay and 
allowances," the report said. 

"Although 1971 was the last 
year local currency 
arrangements will be signed, it 
is anticipated that 104 grants 
will continue to be made to Viet
nam and Cambodia out of funds 
generated under credit 
agreements," the report said. 

Since Food for Peace was 
enacted in 1954, more than $1.7 
billion has been spent on "com
mon defense" arrangements. 
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The report showed that of about , 
$12.9 billion in total aid, the 
military kickbacks have 
amounted to 13 ~ cent. 

Although only Vietnam, Kore
an and Cambodia are the only ' 
current reCipients, many coun
tries over the years have shared 
in the "common defense'" 
benefits. Those include Spair( 
$9.9 million; the Congo $3.4 
million ; Republic of China' 
$106.7 million; Turkey $110.9: 
million ; and Greece $11.3: 
million. 

The move. P-QB4 is broadly referred to as the English 
opening, but is particularly noted for its transpositional 
qualities. In other words other opening systems of play often are 
arrived at on the board after this first move. 

The warm summer days are bringing many visitors to the 
City Park Zoo. Here a young Iowa Citlan offen his toy 

hardhat to one of his 'friends' at the zoo. 

Infamiliarity with potential, transpositional nuances can 
result in one or the other of the players falling into an inferior 
position without realizing it. 

On move three we see an example of transposition, when 
Fischer plays 3. P-Q4. This pawn thrust steers the opening 
directly into the Queen's Gambit. 

This term refers to the fact that black, by playing 3 ... PXP, 
can win a pawn, but the pawn plus is insignificant at this point 
since White can regain the pawn in a number of well known 
.ways and achieve an excellent position. 

Instead Spassky played 3 ... N-KB3, rejecting the pawn Offer 
and producing a position known as the Queen's Gambit Decline. 
Fischer had never used this formation before in tournament 
play, whereas Spassky was quite familiar with the position and 
its possibilities, having been involved on both sides of it 
frequently. 

Sets trap 
With 11. R-B! and 12. Q-R4, Fischer initiated a strong attack 

against Spassky's queens side. Seemingly, this manuever came 
as a surprise to Spassky, for by move 18 he had consumed more 
than 70 minutes on his clock as opposed to only 30 minutes on 
Fishcer's clock. 

In addition, it should be remembered that 10 of these 30 
minutes were for Fischer's late arrival! 

When Spassky made his 40th move With only 45 seconds left on 
his clock, Fischer coolly responded with 41. Q-B4. Spassky had 
no choice but to capitulate. 

In the final position Fischer threatens both the win of the black 
queen for a rook and also checkmate. 

Both threats can not be met! Rarely in world title play will one 
find a player in a more helpless position. Fischer had simply 
crushed Spassky. 

Flscber 

I. P-QB4! 
2. N-KBl 
3. P-Q4 
4. N-Sl 
S. S·NS 
6. P-K3 
7. B-R4 
8 .. PxP 
t . BxB 
10. NxN 
ILR-BI 
12. Q-R4 
13. Q·RS 
14. B·NS 
15. PaP 
11.0·0 
17. B·K2 
18. N-Q4 
II. NaB 
to. P-K4 ' 

Sp ... ky 
P-Kl 
P-Q4 
N-KB3 
B-K2 
O.() 
P-KR3 
P-QN3 
NxP 
QxB 
PxN 
B-K3 
P-QB4 
R-QBI 
P-R3 
PxP 
R-R2 
N-Q2 
Q-BI 
PxN 
P·Q5 

~ . P·B4 Q·K2 
22 . P-KS R·N I 
23. B-B4 K·R I 
24. Q·KR3 N-BI 
25. P ·QN3 P·QR4 
26. P·BS PxP 
27. RxP N-R2 
28. R(l)-KBI Q·QI 
29. Q-N3 R·K2 
30. P-KR4 R(l )·N2 
32. poKe R(K2)·QB2 
32. Q-KS Q-K I 
33. P·Rt Q·QI 
34. R (I)-B2 Q·KI 
35. R(2) ·B3 Q·QI 
36. B-Q3 Q-KI 
37. Q-K4 N-BS 
31. RxN! rllR 
39. RxP K-NI 
te. B-B4 K·RI 
41. Q-B4! Bilek rell ••• 

'Total defeat' 

Fischer leads by 
REYKJAVIK, Iceland (AP) 

- Bobby Fischer forced Soviet 
titleholder Boris Spassky to re
sign Sunday night on the 41st 
move of the sixth game in the 
w 0 rid championship chess 
match, taking a one-point lead 
in the 24-game series. 

Spassky's defeat was total. 
The American challenger, 

playing white, risked an open
ing he had never before 
played-the "queen's gambit 
declined"-but which was fa
miliar to the champion. 

The 29-year-old Brooklyn 
chess whiz loaded on the pres
sure from the very first, at
tacking Spassky's weak king
side pawns and then slamming 
a devastating attack down the 
queenside. 

Fischer leads Spassky 3112-2112 
going into the seventh game, 
scheduled for Tuesday. A win 
counts one point and a draw 
ofte-half. 

Since Fischer needs J21,~ 
points to win the championship 
while Spassky needs 12 to retain 
his crown, the American could 
take the title by gaining draws 
in the remaining games. 
Fischer's style, however, has 
always been to play aggressive
ly for the win rather than seek
ingadraw. 

With 20 minutes possible 
pfaylng time left after Fischer's 
41st move Sunday, the title 
holder sat considering the 
position. Fischer leaned back In 
his swivel chair. 

Suddenly, Spassky stopped 
his clock, extended his hand and 
it was over. 

Fischer paused only to sign Moments later, the champion 
his scoresheet, then loped off resigned. 
the stage to the accompaniment Sunday's loss put Spassky be-
of roars of applause. hind for the first time in the 

Spassky remained on the series, which he had led 2~ at 
stage for several minutes, talk- one point. Fischer lost the first 
ing to the referees. When he fi- game and forfeited the second. 
nally left, the crowd gave him a The American's win in the 
sympathetic hand. third game was his first ever 

The 35-year-old Russian look- against Spassky. They had 
ed forlorn and dejected, played five times before the 

Fischer, arriving 10 minutes championship match, and the 
late to a burst of applause, best Fischer did in those games 
opened the game by moving his was two draws. 
queen's bishop pawn two Fischer boycotted the second 
squares forward. game of the championship to 

In his hundreds of games, protest movie cameras in the 
Fischer has seldom opened with playing hall. He agreed to play 
anything but his king's pawn. the third game only when the 

Spassky looked wunoved, but chess board was moved out of 
experts agreed he must have the big public auditorium Into a 
been rattled 'by the surprise secluded side room away from 
first move. the film crew of Chester Fox. 

Spassky was playing with the There were no cameras at 
disadvantage of the black Sunday's game. <::bet Forte was 
pieces. brought · in to take over ex-

After 30 moves and 3~ hours elusive filming from Fox at 
of play, all Spassky's powerful ' Fischer's request, but Fischer 
pieces were pulled back, guard- refused to let the cameras. roll. 
Ing the king as best they could. Before Sunday's game, Fis
He held on grimly, under cher was reported "in excellent 
serious time pressure. spirits." The normally sociable 

At the 32nd move, he had only Spassky was in seclusion since 
25 minutes to make his reo Saturdayaftemoon. 
maining eight moves. Fischer Fred Cramer, who represents 
had 50 minutes remaining to Fischer In Reykjavik, said he 
him. believed that the Russian did 

The challenger's net e10sed not want to play. 
in, streamrolling the cham- Pedro Oaima, a Mexican ex-
pion's last hopes of a draw. pert, said: "Perhaps Spassky 

With 45 seconds left on his has received the word from his 
clock, Spassky made his 40th people: 'Boris, take it easy. 
move. That American boy Is playing 

Argentine grandmaster Mi- with you. The game Is no longer 
guel Najdorf said: "SpaSlky Is cheu.' It 
finlshed.It'srnate." Larry Evans, once Fischer's 

, 

Photo by Anna Wagner 

one 
.I 

second, said: "I'm convinced 
he's carrying on a war ot 
nerves. He's trying to upset 
Spassky. " 

fer yer 
readln' 

pleasure 
-Satehmo'. enshrined lor 

good in a jazz hall of fame In 
New York City, where the 
memories of IAaII Arm
stroD, JIve on. Special 
feature, p81e tIIree. 
-It is not nice to use "dIr- , 

ty words" in front of 35,000 
rock-folk fans. Comedian 
George Carlin foond out the 
hard way ... from the 
Milwaukee police. See PIlle 
three. 

-Columnist JIICk AIIder
I0Il mainlines on the ImICk 
trade from the Orient. 
VJewpolat, pile four, 

-They tried to make CIII
claDatl hurler W.,. ~ 
SOD a deal he couldn't refuae, 
but it didn't work. SlmpM' 
says he spurned a $2,000 
"deal" to throw a game to 
the PlttMrp PIrIteI, as.1I 
the BUCI needed It. 'I1lII l'I, 
league stuff's CII PIle live, 

-Purdue will win the BII 
TeD ROle ... bouquet. 
low.', slated for the middle 
of the pack, saya very 
optimistic sporta editor 
TowDMlld- Hoopes 01. See 
page six for the round-up. 
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HEW investigates 
discrinrlnation 
charges against lJI 

postscripts Protein a 'no-no'with PKUi 

'Representatives of the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare, Office of Federal Contract Compliance, Kansas City, met 
Thursday and Friday with individuals wishing to give information 
on the University of Iowa's alleged violations of fair hiring 
practices. 

The visit culminated a 14-month process, initiated by members of 
a UI Action Studies course, Discrimination Against Women in the 
University Community III . 

The course submitted a preliminary report-more than roo pages 
long, including a survey taken of UI employees~etalling accusa: 
tions of improper UI hiring practices, allegedly violating Executive 
Orders 11246 and 11375 which prohibit discrimination on the basis of 
race, color, religion, sex and national origin by recipients of federal 
contract monies in excess of $50,000. 

40 persons 
The two investigators, Jackson L. Thomas and Milton Bridgewat· 

er, talked to approximately 40 persons during their two-day stay. 
According to Clara Oleson, former UI employee, member of the 

course, and a coordinator oC the visit, participants included 
minority groups, men and women. 

Concert tonight 
Great hits of the Middle Ages and Renaissance 

will be presented by The University oC Iowa's 
Collegium Musicum in an 8 p.m. concert tonight 
at Clapp Recital Hall. 

A wide variety of music has been selected for 
the concert in order to test the potential oC the 
new recital hall , according to Prof. Edward L. 
Kottick, Collegium director. 

Candidacy 
Don A. Graham, 312 Kimball Road, announced 

his candidacy Friday, for state representative of 
the 74th District, on the Republican ticket. 

Although his name will not be on the Aug. 1 
primary election ballot, he will be a write-in can
didate for the post. 

If Graham receives primary write-ins totaling 
10 per cent of the votes cast for Gov. Robert D. 
Ray two years ago in the district , his name will 
automatically be placed on the Nov. 7 ballot. 

If he does not receive the 10 per cent, the party 
can call a convention of precinct representatives 
of the district and certify him to the secretary of 
state as a candidate. 

Dally lowllII News ServIces 
Watching the rest of the 

family eat spaghetti and meat
balls can be very frustrating 
when you're a four-year-old 
with phenylketonuria (PKU). 

You might be tempted to snit
ch some when no one is looking. 
And that's a habit that could 
result in mental retardation, 
medical experts say. 

The people at the University 
of Iowa Hospitals' Child 
Development Clinic sympathize 
with that youngster and try to 
find ways to make the menu 
interesting for the PKU child 
who must have diet restrictions 
until 6 to 8 years old. 

A baby born with 
phenylketonuria lacks an 
enzyme to metabolize the amino 
acid, phenylalanine, common in 
cows' milk , fish , eggs, meat and 
other high protein foods. 
Beca use oC this genetic error, a 
specially processed milk is 
used. 

" The special 
low-phenylalanine milk is the 
child's steak and porkchops. It 
contains all the animal protein 
allowed," explained Dr . 

Charles F. Johnson, associate 
professor of pediatrics. "The 
amino acids in the milk protein 
are separated and most of the 
phenylalanine is removed by 
the manufacturer." 

Restricted 

Only cereal grains that have 
had the protein removed are 
allowed on the PKU diet. Fruits 
and vegetables, though less 
potent, must also be restricted 
in total amount per day. Sugars 
pose no problem for the child. 

The buildup of high levels of 
phenylalanine in the blood is as 
harmful as a poison to brain 
cells during periods of rapid 
growth, primarily the first six 
years of life. In the past, 
children with PKU went 
unrecognized , were not on 
restricted diets and suffered 
mental retardation as a result. 

Today, Iowa and most other 
states require a blood test of 
each three-day-old baby to 
measure phenylalanine levels. 

"One of the problems Is that 
the PKU baby looks normal," 
explained Dr. Johnson. "The 

grandparent or mother often 
can't see the need for the 
special diet when the baby 
doesn't 'look sick.' " 

The UI clinic, which is par
ticipating in a 17-university 
cooperative study of PKU 
children, is currently treating 
58 children from 42 Iowa 
families. 

Encouraging 

"So far, the results of the 
study are very encouraging," 
said Dr. Johnson. "The low 
phenylalanine diets are 
resul ting in intelligence and 
physical growth within the nor
mal range." 

After referral, the baby with 
high phenylalanine blood levels 
undergoes further testing. If the 
diagnosis is confirmed, the 
parents are advised about par
ticipation in the study and the 
importance of the special diet is 
stressed. 

to introduce new foods availablt 
for the PKU child. This year, 
Cora Kurtz, dietitian for the 
PKU study, prepared apple pie 
with a crust made from 
low-protein noodles. She also 
demonstrated use of low-protein l 
spaghetti, macaroni and a 
toasted bread substitute. 

Trying to put the special milk 
into palatable form is a 
challenge, since the 
low-phenylalanine milk has a 
disagreeable odor. Recipes fIX 
custards and "ice creams" art 
available. 

"Some children even prefer 
the low-phenylalanine milk 
when they're allowed to have 
regular milk about the age 0/ 
six." 

Oleson could not reveal the types of complaints discussed 
because all were handled anonymously and confidentially. How
ever, she said faculty, staff and students were all represented. 

UI administrators were asked not to attend last week's sessions. 

Rellll'n visit 
Ok'-on says that four HEW representatives, possibly including a 

woman , will return for at least one week, July 31-August 4, to 
discuss conditions with VI officials. 

Graham, co-owner of Paris Cleaners, has ser
ved as a member of the Iowa City Board of 
Education, the Iowa City Board of Adjustment 
and the Johnson County Regional Planning Com
mittee. 

Grade reports 
Grade reports for the 1972 Summer Session will 

be available to students on Tuesday, August 15. 
during office hours in the Registrar's Office, 81. 
Jessup Hall. 

Spiro stays on ticket; 

campaigns officially now 

The clinic stays in close touch 
with the family during the mon
ths and years that follow. 
Checkups are monthly for the 
first year, then every three 
months. Parents are taught to 
take blood samples for weekly 
analysis by the UI laboratories. 

A seminar for families of 
PKU children is held each year 
at the UI Child Development 
Center. The meeting provides 
parents with contact with others 
who share the same concerns, 
as well as a chance to meet with 
experts on various child·related 
subjects. 

"It 's the other foods that the 
child sees being enjoyed by the 
family that are in danger 0/ 
being snitched, and it takes a 
firm, understanding parent to 
deal with the problem. Mothers 
who are able to be finn and will 
fully believe the diet is for the 
child's own good seem to do the 
best job," said Kathy ChriJt.ian
sen, pediatric nursing c0n
sultant, who manages the PKU 
clinic. 

"Many times a child will take 
some regular food, try it and 
then spit it out-just like any 
child trying something new. But 
the mother generally has to be 
firm and say, 'You can't have 
that, but here is something you 
can have.' 

When the investigation is completed , letters will be sent to 
individual complainants informing them as to whether or not they 
have probable cause and could justifiably sue for discrimination, 
according to Oleson. 

The findings will also be turned over to the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commision (EEOC), "They too are a beauracracy," 
Oleson said. "But they have clout. They have more legal authority 
and morl' legal expertise to handle these cases." 

Higher education was included in the jurisdiction of EEOC in 
March, 1972. 

'Impre sed' 
Oleson said she was "impressed" with the way the investigation 

was being handled. "They appear not to be here to nail the 
university to the wall , nor to tell us to go home and shut up. They 
are an impartial hearing board-neither women's advocate, 
complainant's advocate, or any other ." 

Oleson, who filed both an individual and the class complaints, 
said the investigation is only a start. 

"Minorities tend to have tremendous dreams of victories," she 
said. "They think a decision will be made, and everything will be 
all better. This is just not so. There are lots of little battles and 

_ winning one does not mean victory. However, the fact that the 
investigators are here is an impressive start- it took 14 months, but 
they did come." 

She explained the reasons for the delay stemmed from the fact 
that HEW's beauracracy was divided into regions which did not 
include Iowa City. 

"They put us under Kansas City, but there was no office there. 
We had to walt for that to be established (July 1, 1972) before 
anything could be done," Oleson said. 

According to Oleson, last week 's investigation is the filSt the 
Kansas City oC£ice has handled outside the office and was a "top 
priority" case. 

Reports remaining after 4:30 p.m .. wlll be 
mailed to the student's permanent address. 

Those wishing to have their grades mailed to 
them at a different address must bring a stam
ped, self-addressed envelope to the Registrar's 
Office prior t04:3Op.m., Friday, August II . 

For McGovern 
Temporary George McGovern headquarters 

have been established in Iowa City for persons 
wishing to volunteer as campaign workers or to 
contribute money. 
. The John Schmidhauser for Congress Office, 
128 Linn St. and the Edward Mezvinsky for 
Congress Office, 117 S. Clinton St. are the tem
porary headquarters. 

Orientation 
The Office of International Education and Ser

vices will hold a meeting today for all those 
students interested in volunteering to help with 
fall foreign student orienU!tion at 7 :30 p.m. at the 
International Center, 219 N. Clinton St. 

American student involvement is expected to 
ease the cultural adjustment of the foreign 
student, according to Jill Smith, A2, coordinator 
ofthe project. I' I 

Orientation will be from Aug. 17 to Aug. 27. For 
further information call the Office for Inter· 
national Education (353-6249 ) or Smith 
(338-4492 ) . 

* Election '72 * 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) 
- Vice President Spiro T. Ag
new, in the midst of his first 
official campaigning, broke 
Crom a tight schedule to relax 
Sunday. 

After just a few hours sleep 
early Sunday, the vice president 
journeyed to an unnamed 
Anchorage tennis court for a 
game with an unidentified op
ponent. 

On Saturday, the White House 
announced that Agnew had been 
tapped again by President 
Nixon as his running mate 
because he was part of "a win
ningteam ." 

Before departing Portland, 
Ore., the first stop on his North
west tour , Saturday night, 
Agnew, a sharp critic of the 
news media, called on both 
government officlals and news
men to forego harangue and 
cliche in favor of reasoned dis
cussion . 

"Let us recognize that each of 
us, whether government official 
or editor , has responsi
bilities-and failibilities as 
well, " he told the National 
Newspaper Association 
meeting in Portland. 

Earlier, in remarks to the 
Oregon State Republican Con
vention, Agnew advised Re-

'. 
Drycieaning 

" Mezvinsky 
Edward Mezvlnsky, candidate for the 

.' Democratic nomination for Congress, charged 
recently that the Nixon Administration "has 
gone on record again as opposing people-oriented 
programs" by working to defeat a $5 billion 
emergency public works bill. 

· , 

'. 
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Mezvinsky, an Iowa City attorney, explained 
that the bill would have provided 500,000 con· 
struction jobs across the nation and "would have 
put Iowans back to work on projects aimed at 
Improving their lives." 

The public works blll was defeated in the house 
last week by a narrow margin. Mezvinsky poin
ted out that incumbent Fred Schwengel sided 
with Administration forces and voted to defeat 
the bill . 

Schmidhauser 
John Schmidhauser said recently that there is 

one "single overriding issue of which all other 
issues are a part. " 

That issue, according to the university 
professor who is seeking the Democratic 
nomination for Congress, is the "need to restore 
and maintain the public's confidence in the 
American political system." 

Schmidhauser asserted that all programs for 
tax reform, education, environmental protection 
and the restructuring of American foreign policy 
should be r~arded within the context of that 
larger issue. 

Schwengel 
Rep. Fred Schwengel said recently that "new 

politics" is a reaffirmation of the principles on 
which America was founded. 

Schwengel, who is seeking re-election to 
Congress, said "ours is an open system" and 
proclaimed that it was encouraging "that more 
people are real_ that to participate fully in 
the political process involves more than . just 
castmg a vote on election day." 

Schwengel cited increased participation in 
precinct caucuses of both political parties as an 
example of the "new politics. " 

Schlei8man 
Donald J. Schleisman, Democratic candidate 

for state senator, has accused his oponent Min
nette Doderer of "crusading politics." 

Schleisman said that it "is indeed saddening to 
realize that state senators overlook problems 
and save issues \mtiJ the time or greatest per
sonal political gain." 

Schleisman's remarks were made in response 
to a statement by Doderer that this year was her 
year for penal reform. 

"Il's just too bad that every year can't be an 
election year so politicianlllike Richard Turner, 
lloyd Smith and Minnette Doderer can launch 
ausades on a more regular basis," Schleiaman 
added. 

Smith 
Harold E. Smith, Democratic candidate for 

Clerk of District Court, said recently that court 
reform will add many responsibilities to the 
office of Clerk of District Court. 

Smith, who has placed the main emphasis of 
his campaign on making the meaning of court 
reform clear, added, "My main concern will be 
to manage this office in such a way that the 
mandatory changes made by court reform will 
not disrupt or overshadow the other aspects of 
this office." 

Neu 
State senator Arthur Neu spoke in Iowa City 

last Friday and said Iowa "can do much more, at 
little cost, for its senior citizens." 

Neu , who is seeking the Republican 
nomination for ;;;:utenant governor, explained 
that most senior citizens are retired and live on 
fixed income. He suggested that the legislature 
exempt persons over 65 from certain license 
fees. 

He mentioned driver's, fishing and hunting 
licenses, and added that "relief from minor fees 
will allow these Iowans to cope better with the 
ever increasing cost of living. " 

Tapscott 
John Tapscott, candidate for the Democratic 

gubernatorial nomination, said recently that he 
would veto special interest legislation which 
were passed before consideration of his tax and 
public assistance reform proposals. 

Tapscott explained he would inform both the 
legislature and the lobbyists of his intentions at 
the beginning of the legislative session "so they 
could take it upon themselves to quit wasting 
their time and the taxpayers' money on special 
interest items." 

Bartel 
Richard Bartel. Democratic candidate for 

Johnson County supervisor. has released a 
ten-point plan "to further promote governmental 
responsiveness to Johnson County citizens." 

Bartel suggested that road safety could be 
improved by "investigating accident lOCations; 
InSpecting county roadS ; and embarking on a 
road safety program." He also said road main· 
tenance could be upgraded by proper supervision 
of county emplovees and purchasing proper 
equipment to perform road grading and ditch 
work. 

Bartel explained that the need for an 
administrative assistant could be eliminated if 
the supervisors treated their positions as full
time~. 

He said that county business could be opened to 
all suppliers "by taking competitive bids on all 
substantial purchases" and by instituting all 
other grand jury recommendations on improv
ing county government. 

SPECIALS! 
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 

July 24, 25, 26 

PANTS 
SLACKS 
SKIRTS 

3 
for 

$1.29 
Plus tax 

MAXIS NOT INCLUDED 
Pleats Extra 

NO LIMIT 

SHIRTS 
LAUNDERED 

Folded or on Hangers 

5 for 
$1.00 NO LIMIT 

One Hour 
DRY CLEANERS 

Cleaning til 4 p.m. Daily 
TWO LOCATIONS 

10 S. Dubuque 338·4446 
Mall Shopping Center 

351·9850 
MONDAY·SATURDAY 7 a.m. to 6 p .... 

publicans to "open up" their 
party to Democrats disenchan
ted with the McGovern 
preSidential ticket. 

"Let's open up our party to 
these disenchanted Democrats 
and to the independents who 
want to stay with constructive, 
sensible politics," he said. 

from 

New foods 

One aspect of the seminar is 

"Sometimes older brothers 
and sisters run interference 1(1 
the child. They see to it thaI r 
neighbors or relatives doo'l 
offer him something he's nol 
supposed to have." 

the camera $hop 
SPECIAL 

NIKON .SYSTEM 
: DEMONSTRATION : 

MONDAY , JULY 24 ONLY 
The Sensational New 
Nikon F2 
With shutter speeds from 10 seconds 
to 1/ 2000th and mary other advanced 
features. Accepts amazing Photomic 
F2S meter/ finder for fully automatic 
thru-ttie-Iens exposure control. Fully 
interchangeable F2 motor drive sys
tem adds automatic fire power to any 
Nikon F2. 

The Incredible 
Nikon F 
Used by more profeSSionals than any 
other 35. First to offer super-strong. 
super-precise titanium shutter and 
100% accurate viewfinder. Totally ver
satile . with interchangeable lenses. 
f inders. finder screens and backs. 

The Fast-Handling 
Nikkormat FTN 
Offers exceptional value in a superbly 
capable yet uncomplicated 35mm reo 
flex . Built-in "center-weighted " meter 
system gives reliable exposure read
ings with lens wide open. maintains 
constantly bright viewfinder image. 

All three accept the more than 40 
Nikkor lenses in the Nikon System 
plus hundreds of Nikon accessories. 
Which one is for you? See all three In 
action. try them yourself . Come in 
today- there 's no obligation! 

is on. rlgll' for you' 
MEET THE NIKON FAOORY REPRESENTATIVE, 

MONDAY, JULY 24, 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M'. 

henry louis inc since 1884 
506. east college street 

COMING SOON TO THf .MAII CfNTfR 

338·1105 
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Satebao's image lives 

Museum' Armstrong's now 
Leone abandons cliches 

'Duck, You Sucker' • In 
By BARB YOST 

New York City Correspondent 

NEW YORK-Wedged in bet
ween two large grey 
non-descript buildings on West 
55th Street, Manhatten, is a 
smaller but much more distinc
tive building painted bright 
blu~bviously a repaint, but 
effective nonetheless. 

Against its intricately sculp
tured roof are white hand-pain
ted letters proudly identifying it 
as the N.Y. Jazz Museum. For 
the months of July and August 
at least, it would more 
appropriately be renamed the 
Louis Armstrong Museum, sin
ce, with a visiting collection of 
hls memorobilia. Stachmo him
self seems to have come back 
for a stay. 

He greets you at the door of 
the little showcase, welcoming 
all his friends with that old 
black magic grin. and a flash of 
teeth as bright as a new trum-

pet. As you step inside the door, 
he starts to sing softly, swinging 
through the old familiar tunes 
that seem to never go away, 
then he lifts that golden bird to 
his lips and blows out the sweet 
strains of "Blueberry Hill," and 
"Jeepers Creepers," or I Can't 
Give You Anything But Love." 

Love is enough 
But love is enough, more than 

enough to give, here where the 
King of Jazz is reincarnated six 
days a week. The room seems 
like a mirror as that same smile 
reflects from wall to wall, and 
finally from face to face. 
. One wall is covered with 
famous faces. happy 
faces-Louis with Barbra, 
Louis with Bing, Louis with the 
Duke, and Pearl, and the Count. 
Louis with Benny Goodman and 
Tommy Dorsey, Bobby Hackett 
and Mahalia Jackson. In each 
picture. his face glows a little 
happier than the rest. Amid the 

tSiJRJ'WJ.L J!.NI 
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lias the Iowa City police department quietly changed its 
patrol car policies? Recently , I have noticed many two-man 
patrol rars, as opposed to the usual one-man patrols of the 
past-A.H. 

"There is no cha nge in our policy of one-man pa troIs, " 
Iowa City police chief Emmet Evans tells SURVIVAL LINE. 

He goes on to explain that the patrol cars you may have 
seen with two policemen are the result of special circum
stances. 

Emery says it has occasionally been necessary to double
up on patrolmen in cars because of some momentary vehicle 
shortages, such as cars out of service for maintenance or 
repairs. He points out that the current lack of a night 
mechanic at the city garage means that all patrol cars must 
be serviced during the daytime. 

Another reason for two patrol car occupants: there are 
some new patrolmen in the final stages of their training, 
which includes in-the-field training with experienced police
men. 

I just came here from Berkeley. While I realize that I can't 
satisfy all my gastronomic addictions here as easily as one 
ran in the Bay Area, I was wondering If there's anyplace 
around here that bakes sour dough bread. I lust for it.-B.K. 

Yes and no. There are some breads baked in this area that 
ca ll themselves "s6ur dough" and even "genuine sour 
dough," butlD. a r .. aijj . '1} liy la.cAiIJg.in 
that "je ne sais quoi~."· 

But SURVIVAL LINE ha for you. Those 
wondrous products of Messrs. Larraburu and the Golden 
Gate Bakery, both of San Francisco, can be found right here 
in Corn town. 

Larraburu's fine sour dough french bread can be had, 
frozen , at Nelson's Meat Market (opposite the post office in 
Coralville) and at Things, Things, Things (on South Clinton). 
Both places stock the traditional long loaf. 

If you're willing to content yourself with the lesser 
mystique of Golden Gate's sour dough breads (and many 
people swear they're as good as, or better than, the exalted 
Larraburu product) , you can satisfy your lust for much less 
cost. 

Hy-Vee (at First and Rochester) carries Golden Gate's 
round sour dough bread and their sour dough rolls. The price 
is barely more than half what the Larraburu bread 
commands here, because of channel-of-distribution differ
ences too involved to go into here. 

Ah yes, a loaf of bread, a jug of wine, and ... 

SURVIVAL 
GOURMET 

ITALIAN SAUSAGES AND PEPPERS 
Now that green pepper prices are starting to return to 

reasonable levels, we'U pass on the blueprint for makina an 
exceptional Italian salll8ges and peppen dish. 

This recipe, obtained by means that stopped only sliptly 
short of duress, is the pride of "Momma" at Fl~, LoarI 
lsland's "Old Roma" restaurant. (Note: By definition, such 
old-timen' recipes are rather Imprec~ doII't ~Ileve 
in measuring ingredients or exact timing.> 

To serve four heartily, 8tart with 1 to 11,; poundI cf, bot 
Italian 88l188ge in the ca8inp, Tbe belt available here, aod it 
is only "adequate," II obtalnable.t both AlP stores. PuJ the 
sausage in the freezer for .bout an hour II it will then cut 
easily without getting crUlbed, 

Cut ~sausage into one-inc:h chUDb, without removing the 
casing. Broil the sausage pieces until brown 011 all side&
cook through, as it i8 pork, but avoid scorchinl or overeeak· 
Ing. 

While $he 88l188ge is broiling, cut uP two or three ~ 
peppen and one medium onion (irntaular..ehaped pieceI are 
fine). Slowly saute the omOll and peppers ill olive cillo • 
heavy pan. ' 

CombiJle the broiJed AIII8'''OO the peppers and 0IlicIIII ill 
the pan and cook tosether for anotber miJWte fit tD, 

To the above add lOme IJI8Ibetti .. ~ to IOI't of 
eo&t everything"robably .bout three tablelpoOllt. (AIIIo
lutely the best available here ill Oomtown, and totaDy 111 • 
league by Itself, is"ProIre&o Marinara SIp," foUDd..., In 
the gourmet sections at both RandaD,', 1IIpel'IftII'le.) 

Heat all tocether for a~ mliIate fit hro and ~. 

Count and the Duke and the 
Queen, he is the King. 

Then there are the pictures of 
Louis alone, in almost every 
year of his life it seems. Most of 
them are group shots of Louis 
Armstrong and his orchestra. 
nice pictures suitable for 
autographs. There's one of him 
from 1931 wearing woolen 
knickers, jacket, and argyle 
socks, and oC course a trumpet. 
Not a bad picture, but the best 
one of all shows a modest brick 
house in Corona, Long Island, 
with ten high brick steps. a little 
white lantern by the door, 
louvered windows, and a young 
Satchmo standing out in front 
waving and holding a little suit
case, and grinning. Only he 
knows what there was to grin at 
the bottom of ten brick steps 30 
years ago. 

Albums tell story 

Bernardo BertolucCi, who 
directed The Conformist and 
wrote the first draft treatment 
for Sergio Leone's Once Upon a 
Time in the West , says of 
Leone's films, ..... they are not 
westerns. They are something 
else." Something else indeed. 
They are a reworking of 
traditional myth and cliche 
until, at their best, a new vision 
of the mythic past appears. 
Both Once Upon a Time in the 
West and his new film Duck YOII 
Sucker are larger than the for
ms about which they are 
shaped. 

In light of his three films with 
Clint Eastwood, Once Upon a 
Time in the West. and now Du.ck 
You Sucker, it appears that 
Leone is working his way 
through the West. I mean the 
West in a classical, mythic sen
se. In A Fistful of Dollars and 
For a Few Dollars More Leone 
began playing with popular 
Western cliches and stereotypes 
in a way that was not merely a 

rehaSh, rather. there was the 
hybrid result of Clint Eastwood 
as an archetypal character. 
With Tbe Good, the Bad, and the 
Ugly Leone gave us for the first 
time a sense of the huge canvas 
he was laying out. 

He was then prepared to 
bring something like his full 
power to bear on Once Upon a 

Time in the West, surely one of 
the most incredible Westerns of 
the Sixties. In that film we see 
all of the now familiar Leone 
gestures. quirks, and his way of 
seeing a scene that exploits and 
exhausts every architectual and 
emotional detail within the 
frame . Every cliche and 
stereotype oC Western conven-

On the opposite wall is a 
man 's life told in record 
albums. With his orchestra, 
with Bing Crosby, or by himself, 
he promises on each one to play 
the best he can. to blowout the 
sacred melodies better than any 
angel, to breathe life into old 
songs in defiance of the devil. 
And always there's that smile, a 
smile that seems to wrap itself 
around the head that wears it, 
protecting the mind inside from 
any possible unhappiness. 

Naughty-naughty 
Carlin arrested for profanity at Summerfest . 

The most touching part of the 
display is the collection of his 
personal items. Old Christmas 
cards, diet charts he never 
seemed to use, even cleaning 
bills signed in the musical hand 
of Louis Armstrong. Telegrams 
come from all over, from 
everyone, all to LouIs : 

Welcome ,ate _ you toaJpt 
more power to you, 

Swingcerely-Nat Gonella 

Best wlsbes on your opening 
and bopes for a successful run. 

Dick Gregory 

To Louis Pop's Armstrong 
There Is only one Pop's and 

we are glad you are back and 
you are tbe greatest. 

Lionel and Gladys Hampton 

Letters from every part of the 
world testify to his fame better 
than any review or press agent. 
Letters addressed simPlr to 
Louis Armstrong-King 0 the 
Jazz, Louis Armstrong-jazz 
musician, Lois Arm
strong-Rex Jazz, or Satchmo 
himself, wherever he is. Every 
letter reached its destination. 

Golden oldies 
For the serious collector, 

there are bins of old old records 
sheathed in tattered plain 
brown wrappers that cling to 
each other as if not wanting to 
be separated after so long a 
companionship. Songs by all 
jazz artists, the collection 
includes the tunes made 
popular by Benny Goodman, 
Duke Ellington, Earl Hines, and 
sweet Sara Vaughn. 

But even here among so many 
greats , the greater Louis stands 
out, even from within a brown 
wrapper. "Song of the Swamp," 
"I'll Keep the Lovelight Bur
ning in My Heart," and "Would 
You Like to Take a Walk"-a 
duet with Ella Fltzgerald-<:ry 
out like no others to be taken 
home and loved. 

You can't give him anything 
but love now. He's gone away 
and his old music oniy drifts in 
now and then around little blue 
seances where those who really 
believe can make him live 
again. He's still living at the 
N.Y. Jazz Museum. And it's 
good to notice that when you 
leave there, you look over your 
shoulder and see Louis Arm
strong grinning and waving, 
and sure enough, It's on the sun
ny side of the street. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

lolli 00. 
By August 1st? 

VOTE NOW 
At The Court House 

By STEVE BAKER 
Editor 

MILWAUKEE-Henry Jor
dan doesn 't look like he 
embarrasses easy. 

As an ex-Green Bay Packer 
tackle, he's probably heard lots 
of blue language in the locker 
room after the Pack lost on a 
last minute field goal or 
something. 

There, that kind of talk cer
tainly isn't obscene or profane 
or anything like that. It's okay. 

But it's evidently not okay 
with Jordan in front of 35,000 
people in comedy routine. 
Ie in comedy routine. 

Just ask comedian George 
Carlin, the "hippy-dippy 
weatherman" turned "freak" 
comic. 

activities, which features all 
types of music, exhibits, car
nivals and attractions. And Jor
dan says he, as executive vice 
president of Summerfest, 
approved of the arrest because 
there were lots of "children and 
mommies" in the crowd. 

No place for gutter talk. And, 
besides, Jordan says Carlin 
never used those words when he 
appeared on late night 
television shews. 

Part of the point. 
"Of 400,000 words in the 

English language," Carlin had 
told the crowd, "only seven can
not be used on television. 
There 's 393,993 good ones, man. 
seven bad ones. II 

"They are roCk, shot, p-s, c-t, 
c-ks--k-r, m-th·rf-k·r and t·ts," 
he told the chuckling crowd, 
(Dashes added by editor for 
Jordan's sake.) 

His hour act got lots of cheers 
here Friday night, then got him 
arrested for disorderly con-
ducl-profanity minutes later. Mike dies (gasp!) 

Too many mommies Then Carlin's microphone 
went dead and Brenda Carlin, 

Carlin's comedy act was part his wife, went on stage to repor
of the week long Summerfest tedly tell him he was running 

overtime. 
C •• pus not.. However, Carlin, sipping a 

strawberry-flavored pop wine, 

FOLKDANCE 
The Folk Dance Club 

welcomes anyone who would 
like to learn international dan
ces. Come to Wesley House 
tonight anytime from 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m. For more information 
call 337-5080. 

MEDITATION 
Second introductory lecture 

on Transcendental Meditation 
as taught by Marashi Mahish 
Yogi will be given tonight at 8 
p . m . in Shambaugh 
Auditorium. Open to the public. 

INTENSIVE STUDIES 
The Intensive Studies 

Insti tute is accepting 
applications for resident and 
non-resident enrollment from 
students and teachers of the 
university who wish to par
ticipate in living-learning com
munity during the next school 
year. Contact the Director, 530 
Clinton. Phone: 351.-:16. 

SINGAPORE (AP) - Film 
censors decided that traditional 
Chinese films in which adver
saries hack each other to pieces 
with maces, spears and blades, 
were too violent for public 
screening. Seven movies were 
banned and others edited. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

resumed his act, telling the 
crowd other words which are 
sometimes "okay and 
sometimes not. " 

"You can prick your finger 
but you can 'tflnger ... " 

At one point, Carlin admitted 
to the crowd that it's tough for a 

P.n.lOnic 

In The Primary Election 

THE VENTURA RO-2221'5 
Executive ACI Battery Cassette 
Recorder with Buill-In Conden
ser Microphone. Car adapla
ble for 3-way operation. Push 
button. Easy-Matic. Auto-stop. 
3-digit tape counter. VU I bal
tery meIer. Tone control. Inte
grated circuitry. In midnight 
black and silver. With pre-re
corded cassette, balleries, AC 
power cord, carrying case, 
earphone, and gift box. 

Who ~ ...... 

HUBBARD 
rei_ 99·· 
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comedian to relate to such a 
large audience. "Hey, I'm not· 
one of those bullsh-t show 
business people who says 
everything's okay when it really 
isn't, man," he said. That drew 
an ovation. 

Earlier Carlin had drawn loud 
cheers for denunciations of 
parent-encouraged drug 
cultures (" orange.f1avored 
aspirin starts us all out, man", 
the Catholic Church, Vietnam 
War and Richard Nixon 
("Let's pull the Dick out of 
Washington" ). 

But by the time country folk 
artists Brewer and Shipley went 
onstage, the long-haired Carlin 
had been whisked away by 
Milwaukee police for booking. 

Pol ice said they received 
several complaints about 
Carlin's English from the 
crowd, which was composed 
mainly of high school and 
college-age people colorfully 
dressed and supplied for a rock 
concert. 

Crowd unaware 

(whew! ) 

Jordan said he was relieved 
that the crowd was unaware of 
Carlin's arrest. 

Carlin was later released on 
$150 bond and Saturday an 
assistant district attorney 
refused to issue charges against 
Carlin because the language 
had not provoked a disturbance. 

Compact AC/Battery Cassette 
Recorder. Car adaptable. Inte
grated Circuitry. Built-in con
densor microphone. Push-but
ton controls. Easy-matlc re
cording. Aulo-stop. With demo 
casselle, 4 "C" size HI-Top 
batteries, AC power cord, 
earphone. 
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Now's the 
time to 

save 
at 

City attorneys here will 
review the case today to decide 
whether to further press 
charges or not. 

However. a blues rock group 
coming to the University of 
Iowa this fall , Jay Geils Band, 
and used similar "profane" 
language in lyrics, comments 
and titles during its performan
ces here Thursday. 

Officials said nothing about 
the Geils group, a tightly-knit 
blues unit that got an 
enthusiastic reception from the 
crowd that had gathered to wait 
for B.B. King Thursday night. 

Nearly shuts Doors 

According to Jordan, officials 
considered cancelling Sunday's 
rock show with The Doors, 
Quicksilver, and Dr. John for 
fear of reaction to the Carlin 
incident but decided the 
comedian was "not that big a , 
hero. " 

Earlier last week, rain had 
washed out several of the $1.50 
concerts, although teeney bop
per David Cassidy still drew a 
large contigents of "admirers" 
who found that a barbed wire 
fence would prevent them from 
ripping The Partridge Family 
performer's clothes off. 

Crowds for the concerts were 
well oCf from the 125,000 that 
gathered to see Sly and the 
Family Stone here two years 
ago during Summerfest's first 
shot at large-scale concerting. 

AC/ Ballery Cassette Recorder 
with FM/ AM Radio. Csr adapt
able. Buill-in condensor micro
phone. Easy-Matic. Auto-stop. 
Speaker/earphone monlto, . 
Push-bullon. Casselle pop-up. 
Volume and tone controls . 
Slide-rule radio tuning. AFC 
on FM 3 V2 " PM dynamic 
speaker. Solid slate engi
neered. With pre-recorded cas
sette, balteries, dummy plug, 
gift box. 
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... For S.,.rvlMt 
- Member, Large CltI.s Task Forc. on Human Relations '967. 
-Member Washington University Seminars on Inter-9Qvern· 

WOODBU.N 
mental Relations '966, 1967 

-Member 5. E. I OWl Goodwill Industries Board 

Paid for by Hub Bub for Hubbard Committee 
Fred Doderer, Chairman 

STEREO HEADQUARTERS 
218 E. College 

lion is expanded and inflated, 
rendered in steady, almost pon
derous, inexorable movement, 
until Once Upon a Time in tbe 
West seems to become a 
Western told as Greek tragedy. 

Duck You Sucker is a 
chronological and thematic 
advance, taking place during 
the Mexican revolution, with 
Villa always orr stage. Leone 
has left the mythic forms of the 
American West and here 
applies his habits and 
techniques to something of a 
more contemporary nature. 
There is an overall lack of plot 
unity, in part because Leone is 
no longer using familiar 
Western cliches and situations 
that may inherently imply, I 
suspect, a unity just because 
they are so familiar . 

The episodes in this film may 
not connect smoothly or lead 
logically one into the other, but 
the individual sequences, for 
the most part, remain as set 
pieces of incredible beauty in 
which a sure directorial hand is 
felt, in control and daring to try 
anything that may work. Leone 
constantly realizes these scenes 
in terms that must be described 
as visually eloquent, intensely 
so. 

I've said nothing about the 
story of the acting. Suffice to 
say that Rod Steiger and James 
Coburn obviously have a great 
time playing, respectively, a 
Mexican peasant 
bandi t and an outlaw Irish 
explosives expert with an IRA 
background. Pursuing their 
own concerns they become 
embroiled more and more in the 
revolution, until , in attempting 
to subvert the revolution to their 
needs. they are submerged into 
the revolution. 

The only really sore point for 
me are the gooey slow motion 
flashbacks to Coburn's IRA 
days. But just for the joy of 
being nailed to your seat by an 
action canvas such as we 
seldom see, and especially if 
only for the opening twenty 
minutes which will blow you 
right out of that seat. go see it. 
It's a real movie. 

-Ted Hlcks 

T,Wi, ., , 
Who played the feeble-minded 

giant and bls protector ID the 
film classic of John Steinbeck's 
Of Mice and Men. Hint: It 
wasn't Willard. 

t~ 

It's all in the personals. 
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Defeated- generals 
-Chiefs of Staff 

The name of another U.S. commander in Saigon has 
been added to the list of those who have tried and failed to 
pull off an imperialist military victory in South Vietnam. 

Gen. Creighton Abrams has been kicked upstairs to 
replace Gen. William Westmoreland as U.S. Army Chief of 
Staff. 

The list of their failures and the reasons they failed 
reveals much about the U.S. presence .in Vietnam these 
last 10 years. 

Gen. Paul Harkins was the first to head the U.S.-Saigon 
command when it was set up in February 1961. He was 
defeated in his program of "special war," the television
guided war in which the U.S would supply the arms, 
money, training, strategical and tactical direction but not 
the combat troops. 

Harkins was replaced by the "father" of special war, 
Gen Maxwell Taylor. Sent out to apply the concept he had 
invented, Taylor failed miserably when the best of 
Saigon's "special war" forces were destroyed in early 
1965. The U.S.'s losing strategy moved up to the next rung 
of the ladder to "limited war" with the use of U.S.'combat 
troops and all modern weapons short of nuclear arms. 

To run "limited war," Taylor was replaced by West
moreland. A maximum of 200,000 U.S. troops was consi
dered necessary at that time to destroy the National 
Liberation Front, even if North Vietnam and China 
intervened. The 1968 Tet Offensive blew up in Westmore
land's face just as he was shouting "victory" with 550,000 
U.S. troops bogged down in South Vietnam dealing with the 
NLF alone. 

When Westmoreland asked for another 200,000 he was 
turned down and was replaced. His "search and destroy" 
tactics had killed tens of thousands of innocent civilians 
but had not won back any territory from the NLF. 

Then came Abrams-the tank expert. His tanks and 
U.S.-trained Saigon tank troops did not do so well at the 
start of the 1970 June spring offensive , when 750 tanks were 
lost in the first couple of weeks and most of the Siagon tank 
regiments were put out of action in the first three months, 
some regiments deserting, tanks and all, to the NLF. 

It was Abrams on whom Nixon counted to "Vietnamize" 
the war and win it. Even Nixon now cedes this has proved a 
failure, so Abrams now joins the ranks of defeated 
commanders. 

- Wilfred Burchett 
in the Guardian 

Is McGovern , 

'I feat alternative? 
(The liberal crusade of Sea. George 

McGovern Is about to begin. But tbere are 
some misgivings. In this article, Oplaloa 
Staff Writer Lowell May takes aa In-deptb 
and critical look at the McGovera caa· 
didacy ... and what he sees I. It's real 
meaning., 

The jubilation and furor raised by the 
nomination of George McGovern is a par· 
ticularly said comment on the state of our 
society in light of the fact that reform 
movements historically have been flops . 

The paradigm must be the failure of the 
Republicans in France at the end of the 
18th century. 

However, at that stage of the game. a 
time when the French were among the fir· 
st to re·realize the power of the ideal, it 
was considerably more understandable 
that the insurrection misfired. 

Likewise, following the bridge between 
then and now, it is understandable that the 
American revolt not only failed to 
revolutionize North America, but failed for 
the most part to even articulate 
revolutionary goals. 

Liberal Nixon 
After all, at that time the experience in 

France was the example, Locke and 
Rousseau were the darling social theorists, 
and rdorm-from an aristocratic to a 
merchantile socio-economic system-ap
peared appropriate. 

Well, to the merchants anyway. 
That McGovern should appear to many 

as a viable alternative to the long history 
of liberal government and anarchistic 
economics with which the West has lived 
since those reform movements simply 
bespeaks our entrenchment In the liberal 
mentality . 

Make no mistake about It, McGovern II a 
liberal. And 10 are Nixon aDd Apew and 
Buckley and Wallace, economic liberals 
all. They support tbe contract theory of 
government, Iassez.faire economiCI aDd 
bUDd patriotism and 011 and 011. 

So, to the extent that McGovern will 
intervene, or seek to intervene, against 
economic monopolies, he might stem the 
flow of wealth to a few already crowded 
pockets. 

To the extent that McGovern reacts to 
the isolationist tendency and removes U.S. 
forces, both overt and covert, from some 
parts of the world, he promotes national 
Ii bera tion. 

And to the extend that McGovern refor
ms taxes toward the progressive end of the 
scale, he will redistribute somewhere be
tween a token and a controlling amount or 
the wealth and power Within this country. 

JFK in Vietnam 

But all of this falls far short of a serious 
attempt to change anything more than the 
immediate pressures of a coJlapsing 

economy and a social order fraught with 
the disorder that flows from the imposition 
of class barriers. 

The convention itself was a living exam
ple of the contradiction between change 
and no-change. In form there were new 
faces , sure, and some new demands. 

In substance there come out of the con· 
vention basic positions that conflict with 
the Nixon regime's only in degree. 

Stop the bombing? It only me ... tbe aew 
regime would give up VletDam. 

But how could it give up all its coercive 
clout around the world, when an economy 
geared to high production demands a 
world market, when Germany and Japan 
have seriously cut into the old markets, 
when the same economy demands world 
resources, when it is already suffering 
from a potentially fatal negative balance 
of payments, and when-and this is the 
liberal 's Catch·22-the maintenance of a 
healthy economy is in the national interest, 
and therefore within the province of the 
use of force in its behalf by the head of 
state? 

So when push comes to shove. when its 
North American prospE'T'ity against almost 
anything else, then all else gives way, 
whether the pusher is Teddy Roosevelt or 
Woodrow Wilson, Richard Nixon or George 
McGovern. 

It thus becomes clear why the hallowed 
Democrat John Kennedy started Viet
nam·lndochina. Why not? 

American way 
No, nothing short of a revolution in "The 

American Way" can provide a real alter· 
native. And since "The American Way" 
permeates and influences the entire world 
and controls the economics of much if it, it 
will be one hell of a revolution. 

But it would have to be. Nothing else 
could circumvent that catch-22. Nothing 
else would allow the U.S. to deny its 
capita lists and at the same time avoid ruin 
and chaos. 

There is little doubt that George 
McGovern would indeed be a significant 
help to the domestic downtrodden right 
now and no doubt that hls policies would 
keep more blood from spilling on Asian 
soil. 

But the real alternative il people wIIo 
refuse to call tile Vietllamese "enemy"; 
wIIo would not seD out the worker jut 10 
malatain tbe goid IItaDdar i who are DOt 
just for tbe eJtelltioa of barlalDiDg power 
to tile farm wcners, bat demaDd the 
werkers' right 10 ceatroI their on libor 
and tbe fruits of it. 

Such people will not be found in 
Buckingham Palace or captiol Hill or the 
Kremlin. Nor will they ever be found In the 
WhIte House. 

-Lowell May 
Opinion ~age Writ~r 

e , 
~:~Vlew OlD 

ELECTION YEAR 

,Chinese and Mafia 
join in smack trade 

WASHINGTON-Chinese dope mag
nates in Bangkok, Hong Kong and 
Singapore have joined forces with Mafia 
overlords from Corsica to flood the United 
States and Canada with heroin. 

Millions worth of the lethal powder have 
already been smuggled into North 
America in body packs strapped to 
Chinese ship jwnpers and in attache cases 
of diplomats. 

To stop the smuggling, alarmed 
American agents and Canadian moun lies 
have also jolaed forces. their undercover 
effort Is known by the code name, 
"Operation Sea WaD," 

The fascinating story is told in a 
classified report. which describes how a 
staggering $220 miUion worth of herOin 
piled up in secret Asian warehouses after 
the U.S. troop withdrawals from Vietnam. 

The departure of their G I customers left 
the Chinese drug traffickers with a huge 
surplus of joy dust on their hands. The ber
oin had been f1owi,ng into their warehouses 
from the "Golden Triangle" of Thailand, 
Laos and Burma. 

At hushed meetings in their lacquered 
drawing rooms and counting houses, the 
Chinese concluded they would have to 
follow their customer home and open new 
markets in America. Or, as the secret 
report puts it they decided "to try their 
'joss' (luck' in a new area." 

New connections 

The Chinese syndicate made contact 
with the Corsican Mafia, whose smuggling 
organization had been moving heroin from 
Europe to New York. A federal crackdown 
had closed many of their underground 
routes, so the Corsicans were looking for 
new connections. 

They jetted to Asia and struck a deal 
with the Chinese. The secret report 
suggests that the Chinese-Corsican talks 
confirmed "the longstanding, heretofore 
unverifiable reports of a Chinese-Corsican 
connection .... " 

By 

Jack 

Anderson 

Learning of the ominous new entente, 
federal narcotics czar John Ingersoll took 
the lead in setting up "Operation Sea 
Wall" on April 7. He enlisted the assistance 
of the Central Intelligence Agency, 
ll)'lmigrati9n ~vi~ and the Canadian 
mounties. 

Their purpose: "to Interdict the now of 
heroin from the Far East before It reaches 
even more serious proportions." 

Only four days later, government agents 
arrested seven Chinese in New York City, 
silC of them ship jumpers. The seven sullen 
smugglers carried heroin worth $500,000. 

This New York haul, according to the 
secret report, was a mere fraction of a $4 .5 
million shipment "which originated in 
Bangkok and was evidently delivered by a 
European diplomat assigned to Thailand. 
Sensitive sources have revealed that more 
shipments, sponsored by other groups, are 
on the way. Arrests are anticipated. " 

The Chinese seamen, most of them from 
non-communist Asian countries, have been 
slipping into Canada and the United Stated 
in increaSing nwnbers. The smugglers 
sneak ashore from foreign flag ships often 
with as much as $100,000 to $200,000 worth 
of heroin strl!Pped to their bodies. 

Smuggling 
"The typical Chinese seaman. who 

smuggles heroin, brings one or two 
kilograms each trip," reports the secrl!' 

My Country 
I am Whitey ; they call me pimples ; 
eighteen and (rom Nebraska, 
stalking the enemy 
in the mud of the Delta. Eyes focused 
on the back of my neck. 
Flying ants in the (ood, mosquito sucking my blood on my 
wrist, chiggers between my toes, and, 
the enemy behind the trees. 
There are no wheat fields in the Delta. 
1bey call me Chico because they do not know : 
I am Jose Maria of the barrio. 
The Texas Captain calls me greaser 
and gives me ribbons and medals for killing V.C., 
little men nobody can see. 
I kiII to live, 
at bome I am the one they cannot see. 
They call me Chopper Jocky 
Below in the jungle, carpeted 
with blood of men I have killed, I see the 
faces of men I have never seen. 
Daily riding the clouds, appointed scythe-swinger of 
the aluminum age. 
silvery engines o( slaughter : hellfire raining (rom above. 
Dead and dying are the same. 
I am the Texas Captain, Koreas ribbons on my chest; 
we bum a village and return-a week's ground gained 
in a day, lost to the night. 
They're stiU firing, cau lor tile planes. 
There's blood on my shirt; a medic. I'm 
dying, save me. 
I am America. 
I am American dying in Asia. 

- Wi11lam J. Simon 

from W Inning Hearts and Minds 
1st Casualty Press, 208 Dean St. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217 

document. "He can easily body pack or 
conceal this amount in his bags. (He' has 
bought the contraband in Hong Kong, 
paying $2,000 to $3,700 a kilogram. 

"With the proceeds acquired for accom
plishing this task, he can fade into one of 
the many Chinese communities in the 
United States." Indeed the report adds: 
"In several instances, the heroin was 
carried to provide payments for shelter 
and assistance to the illegal emigre." 

Hundreds of ship jumpers have paid to 
get private legislation pushed through 
Congress, permitting them to remain in 
the country. 

In Miami , a Chinese seaman was caught 
with 10 kilo~rams-about $1 million wor
th-()f heroin last April. It was "packed in 
plastic bags carrying the familiar 'Double 
Uoglobe'·brand name. indicating it was 
produced in a heroin labora,tory in Laos." 

In *ddltlon to Miami, Asian heroin has 
been smuggled into the United States 
through Vancouver, San Francisco and 
New York. The secret report also cites 
Seattle and Portland as "probably" 
operatloa centers. 

In addition to the ship jwnpers, says the 
document , "Bangkok dealers have 
employed mdividuals with diplomatic 
passports to deliver as much as 20 
kilogramsofberoin at a time to the United 
States. 

"A case in point is Philippine diplomat 
Domingo Canieso, arrested .. .in New York 
City in possession of 17 kilol(rams of 
'Double Uoglobe' heroin, along with his 
controJler from Bangkok , Chou 
Hsiu-ch·ien. 

"This was Canieso's third trip to the 
United States. At least one previous time. 
he was accompanied by a known Chinese 
heroin dealer in Bangkok." 

Footnote: The State Department has put 
out misleading, softsoap statements about 
the rush of heroin into the United States 
from Asia . It was to counter this pollyana 
attitude that we decided to break secrecy 
on "Operation Sea Wall ." 
Copyright. 1972 . by Uniled Fealure Syndicale . 
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Iowa City 
journalist 
at Demos 

• conventlon 
(Today's Soapbox Soundoff Is by I, by 

Martha Esbin, for the Womea'. later· 
aational League for Peace and Freedom. 
II is an Interview with Mary Ann Volm, 
who was a KXIC radio Interviewer at 
the Democratic Convention. 

Q. What was one or the most laterestinl 
thlags tbat happened to you at the Con
vention? 

A. I was sitting in the press gallery, 
and asked why so many Secret Service 
people were milling around. "They're 
everywhere I go," said the person next to 
me. We introduced outselves. He was 
Abbie Horfman. I talked with both him 
and Jerry Rubin ; they were covering the 
Convention for Popular Mechanics-I 
asked them if they were going to write an 
article "How to Build a Bomb." They 
laughed .. . replied they work in the system 
now ... in fact, they're getting out a book 
(to be published by Bantam) on bow to 
register , how to vole, and how to organize 
for McGovern. They're sold on 
McGovern. HoHman and Rubin played 
around a Iittle-lhey figured out the 
walkie-talkie system of the Secret 
Service. At the end of the Convention, 
they sang the Battle Hymn of the 
Republic with as much gusto as anyone. 

Q. What sort of procedure did you have 
to go tbrough in order to get in to the Con· 
vention? 

A. The Secret Service checked each 
person-you had to play your tape recor· 
der , and they checked lenses on 
cameras-it took a long time, one or two 
hours to get in. Once inside , we sal with 
the press. You could get a floor pass for a 
half-hour. It was pretty convenient to 

~. i . I'"~'" 
phone the Iowa delegation from the press 
gallery and check on things. 

Q. Was securlly tight? 
A. Very much so. especially on the 

night that Wallace spoke. All the Secret 
Service men wore plugs in their ears-at 
first I didn't know who they were-and I 
said .. A lot of people around here are 
hard of hearing." u Jft ,I 

Q. How many Iowa delegates w~re 
there? 

A. Forty-six-they caucused every 
afternoon at three. There were various 
groups within .. . there was a feeling of 
harmony by the end. One labor man. on 
the first night, stomped on a McGovern 
hat. On the last night, he took that very 
same hat. and put it on. 

Q. What do you think of the Democratic 
platform? 

A. I'm not too upset by it-when you 've 
been in politics a long time you get 
cynical and wonder how meaningful it is. 
It 's a good catharsis-valuable
politicians sense what the party wants. 
Most people favored the minority planks, 
but those planks would have actually 
hurt McGovern at the polls. We have to 
have an "existential leap of faith" as far 
as those minority planks go-and trust 
McGovern. You can't trust all Democra· 
tic politiCians, but McGovern is an excep· 
tion-I think our trust in him is well· 
founded. 

Q. Does it bother you that McGovern is 
a dove on Vietnam and a hawk on Isreal? 

A. Yes. it does bother me. but I don't 
think it bothers many people. I'm a com· 
plete pacifist. I can't justify wars 
anymore. 

Q. Do you feel tbat the selection of the 
vlce·presidentlal nominee sbould be 
open, and completely controlled by the 
delegates? 

A. Yes, absolutely. 
Q. Should we have a national presiden· 

tlal primary, rather than stale 
primaries? 

A. No. The average voter doesn't 
read-but votes "bad emotions" and 
prejudices. Wallace might have been our 
nominee. I would be afraid of a national 
primary. I don't think that state 
primaries are necessary either; they 

•• ... M(·(;ol'prll is UII 

l'.uP/J,ioll. " 

waste too much time. money. and 
energy. Now four years ago I would have 
said' 'yes" to a national primary, even at 
the risk of a Wallace. But today we have 
party reform. You can work from the 
precinct caucus up and make your views 
known-real grass roots. 

Q. Can the Democrats win Iowa Ia 
November? 

A. Oh, yes. It would be foolish for me to 
say anything else ... but I honestly believe 
it. I'm getting loads of calls fr~m people 
willing to work for McGovern. It depends 
on what voters you get out on election 
day. We've gotthe organization to get the 
people out. 

Q. Ricbard Nhon .. Id Ia 1... tIIIt 
whichever party got elected lbt year-lf 
It did not bring peace Ia four yean, 
should aot be glvea aaotber clwlce. Aay 
commeat,? • 

A. Right, I would agree. First time I've 
found myself in agreement with him Cor a 
long time. Of course-if he's smart, we'll 
see a lot of movement out of Vietnam In 
the next few months. 

I 
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Wynn drubs Cubs; 
Bonds shackles Seaver 

DAI&.Y IOWAN WAN,., ADS 
Dally Iowan Wire ServIcet 

Jimmy Wynn's base-loaded 
single off the glove of Don 
Kessinger drove in the winning 
tally and gave the Astros a 6-S 
victory over the Cubs SWlIiay. 

With the score 5-all, Larry 
Howard opened the ninth with a 
double off the always-generous 
Fergie Jenkins, l2-9, and pinch 
hi tter Norm Miller sacrificed 
pinch runner Bob Fenwick to 
third. Under orders from 
Durocher, Jenkins then walked 
Roger Metzger and Cesar 
Cedeno intentionally but Wynn 
upset the table as he slashed a 
hit which caromed of{ 
Kessinger's glove as Fenwick 
raced home. 

Jenkins, who lost to Houston 
for the third time this season, 
survived a shaky first inning 
when he gave up two hits and 
two runs. 

Mr. Hank Aaron drove in all 
three runs and led the Braves 
past the Cards, 3-2. 

Sonny Jackson, batting for 
winning reliever Joe Hoerner, 
1-2, led off the eighth with an 
infield single and continued to 
third when Dal Maxvi\1 threw 
wildly past first. 

After a ground out and a walk 
to Ralph Garr, Aaron singled to 
left to saddle Rick Wise, 10-10, 
with the loss. It was also the 
Cardinals' seventh loss in the 
last ten games. 

Bobby Bonds ' three-run 
homer was money in the bank 
for the Giants, as they came up 
with a four-run, two-out 
explosion against wonderful 
Tom Seaver and carried Ron 
Bryant and the Giants to a 5-2 
win. 

The loss, coupled with Pitt
sbUrgh's triumph over C!Dey, 
dropped the injury-riddled New 
Yorkers 5'h games bebind 
the Steel City slashers. 

Seaver, 12-7, held the Giants 
to one hit and had a Z'() lead until 
Ken Henderson took him over 
the wall with two out in the fifth . 
Chris Arnold and Bryant then 
singled and Bonds popped a 2-2 
pitch deep into the left field 
pavillion at Candlestick for his 
15th blast. 

Bryant, 9-4, won his sixth 
straight game with a four-hitter 
although he committed three 
errors, one short of the major 
league record. 

Willie Stargell doubled in the 
winning run in the eighth to lead 
the Pirates past the Reds, 3-2. 

Roberto Clemente, playing 
his first game in over a week 
after coming down with a viral 
disorder, drove in the Bucs' 
other two tallies. 

The other Pirate World Series 
hero, Steve Blass, 11-4, stopped 
a five game Red win streak over 
Pittsburgh. 

Steve Carlton smashed a 
two-out, two-run triple to break 
up a scoreless game and hurled 
a five-hitter for his ninth 
straight victory as the Phillies 
stopped the Dodgers 2-0. 

Cariton, 1406, and with a 
string of seven complete games, 
fanned six Dodgers, giving him 
201 strikeouts for the season, 

Carlos " The Gator" May's 
second home run of the game, a 
leadoff shot in the bottom of the 
ninth, powered the White Sox to 
a 4-3 win and a sweep of their 
doubleheader with Cleveland. 

The White Sox took the opener 
2-1 as cigarette slugger Dick 
Allen belted a game-tying 
seventh-inning homer, then 
scored the winning run in the 
ninth on Jay Johnstone's 
two-out, bases-loaded pinch 
single. 

The opener was a brilliant 
duel between two ofthe league's 
top junkers, Wilbur Wood and 
Gaylord Perry. Wood, 15-10, 
faced only 28 batters, as he 
surrendered only three hits. 

Harmon Killebrew ham
mered homers in both games as 
the Twins swept the Brewers 3-0 

, and6-S. 

Harmon's towering homer In 
the first game broke a scoreless 
deadlock and helped rookie 
Dave Goltz post a victory In his 
first major league start. 

Terry Crowley belted the first 
grand slam of his major league 
career and Don Baylor added a 
two-run . shot to lead the Orioles 
OVer the Royals 8-4. 

Ken McMullen smashed a 
three-run job in the first as the 
Angels trounced the Yankees 
6-3 behind Clyde Wright, 11-5. 

Always a starter: Ken Holt
zman came out of the bullpen to 
smother a Red Sox raUy, then 
copped the win as pinch hlUer 
MIke Hegan's sacrifice fly snap
Ped a seventh inning tie, and the 
A's beat Boston 6-3. 

Tim McCarver drove in three 
runs with a double and a single 
and Bob Bailey clubbed a 
two-run homer to back ~e 
three-hit pitching of rookie 
BIIor Moore ~ the Expos clob
bered San Dlqo 9-2 and swept 

their twi.nbill. 

Montreal won the opener 2-1 

on Mike Torrez' four-hitter and 
Jim Fairey's tie-breaking 
single in the eighth. 

In the seventh inning of the 

nightcap, Padre reliever Mark 
Schaeffer hit Roo Hunt with a 
pitch-the 193rd time in his 
career Hunt has been hit. It 
broke the major league record 
for hit, formerly held by 

HOUII., Apt •• for R.nt Roo ••• t. P.r.o •• I. 
TRIVIA-The dumb one was Lon W •• I.d ,Con'l) W •• I.d Chaney, Jr. Burgess Meredith was .. 
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IlIlno,s 60115. . :lilioned. S127.SO, water andheatfur· apartment with three others for 8.29 
DIVERSE, referenced student nished.138-5590. 9-6 fall. 351.7084. 7.28 
wants to work for room and board MASSAGE, sauna, exercise, 
near univerSity' Cecelia Town, 14 CLOSE TO CAMPUS Api. for •• 1. OOOls. Rovale Heallh Care. "r:!Io 
Collage Stree, Norwood, New side, Carousel Inn. 351-632A, ')3 
York 13668 or (collect) (315) 353· FOR sale _ Condominium apart. p.m .. 10:3O p.m. 9. 
2495. 7·31 .CLARK APARTMENTS ment at 228 S. Summit. Larew _ 

Really,337 ·2841. 9.21 GAY Women 's Lin&-Ask Who Do •• II? 
WE repair all makes of .TVs, 
5tereos, radios and tape players. 
Helble and Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 
S. Gilbert SI. Phone 351 ·0250. 949 

Five locations: New, Geri,351.4582. 

large, two bedroom fur· Cycl.. A-L-L- m-en-i-n-ter-es-t-ed-In-t-he--
nlshed or unfurnished," 1967 650 BSA Spitfire Mark II. New liberation Front call (Terry 
boys or .. girls. clutch, chain, tires. State Inspected. 337 ·9143; 337-7677. 

+ 618 North Dodge S775.338·9589. 7·27 MATT Eckermann for 

WAIIT AD 
U, •• 
One 10 
ThrH Day •. ,2Oc a Word 
Five DIY •• , .23c I Word 
Ten Days." .29ca Word 
One Month ,. sSe a Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phone 
353-6201 

CHI PPE R'S Custom Tailors, 12A'h 
E. Washington. Dial 351-1229. ' ·7 

FLUNkiNG math or baSiC statis· 
tics? Call Janel, 338·9306. 9·18 

+ 613 North Gilbert STARK' S HONDA - New 1972 Supervisor . Send lor your 
Hondas no extra No tee ballot and vote I I 731 E t Ch h . f a man ith In accordance with the prov slons a + as urc waiting. CB7SO primary or w I of the Iowa Civil Rights 830 E t J ffe son now Sl,298. 4SO experience In rural af/a + as e r Hondas S729. 175 years, youth work . (Political ssion's ruling on sex + 414 South Dubuque CL100 now S399. CT70K verllsementl. inalion in adverti si ng , the 

ARTIST'S poriralls - Children, ATC Honda No 3dvertlslng department of the ~lIl1y 
adults Charcoal, S5. Pastels, S20. 331·9922 or 351.Q602 SIark's Sporl FRESHMEN amI Sophomores _ If law.ln will require .adverllsers In th: 
Oil. from 585. 338·0260. 8·29 Chien Wis Phone 1. you can use $100 per montl\-free Help .Wanted sec!lO~ t.o fIle ~n a • 

. , . lIylng lessons and a chance to com- fldavltlo the Comm,sslon, If, m our 
HAND lallored hemline altera DOWNTOWN, spacious, turnls~ . 1971 Kawasaki lDOcc, S250 or best pete for a full .tultlon schOlarship, opinion, ~uch advertising COUl,d 

. t I ' ed apartment. Heat, water . SUIt· Offe 0IaI338-2170 7.28 vlsltAFROTCattheFleldhouse.We possibly VIolate the Commission s ~~~e ~t~j~r garmen s O~!i able three students. 338·8587. 7·26 r . . offer you a job at graduation PoIylng ruling. All adverllslng that dlreclly 
- -------- - .. 1972 Honda 500 Padded sissy bar nearly $10000 per vear-$15,OOO III 01' Indireclly excludes persons trom 

FOU R girls can rent iI. two bed· 3000 iles Oial·35-4.1472 7.24 three years . Room 2, Fieldhouse or applying for a posltl.on on the basis A.IO.-Do ••• llc room apartment at SeVIlle for $SO, m . . call 353·3937. 9-14 of sex will fall Into this category. each per month . Phone 338·1175. . . _ _ 

9·1 'J:~ ~~:a~i~a~~~ ~~II~I~th-;; SMAUG'S Treasure - HandCrafted' N IE D German tutor .(fIuent) 
FOR sale - 1965 Custom Dodge - -------- - - war~anty left. Excellent condi- silver. 336 S. Gilbert 51. Conslgn- - Pr~fer knowledge of scnpt. Mor. 
Camper with pop·up roof . All .-----------1 lion. 337.9145 after 5 p.m. 7.25 !'Mnts welcome! 9-1A nlngs, 351-0889. 7.27 appliances and cabinets Included. 
Also aqua cat type sail boat. PAINTINGS by Sue Owzarskl _ WANTED _ College iunlor or 
1-472-4814. 7·28 I k Wid Iowa Memorial Union through senior, ten to twenty nours per Dal·ly QWan Wor .n • July . 7-28 week. Salary 5150 to $300 per 1963 Corvalr - Excellent engine, month to learn Insurance busl . 
automatic, 4-door . Inspected . CLEANING wanled ex· INFORMATION wented - Any· ness. Career opportunity for stu~ . 
351 .3571; 337·9587 . 7-28 HO!-,SEed Ask for Liz after 10 one knowing anything about Iowa enl efter graduation. Send detaIls 

t d peneni372970 9·19 Hair, Its club, or activities should of personal data to James E. 
1960 Willys Step·Van, V·8 engine, wan a S a .m., ·. send information to Box 2A, Dally Luhrs , t;LU, 307 Professl~nal 
has camping outfit. Best offer. Iowan . 7.26 Park Build ing, Cedar RapIds, 
338.1895 afler 5 p.m. 7·26 Iowa . 9.29 

Heave ho 1964 Falcon. GOOd condit ion. Six bring results Typln, lervlc.. :z~~~a~~O~~t~r~:~;~tOrnn~I1'TI~~ ARMED forces veteran for day 
cylinder, 4·door, automatic. 337· TYPING _ Theses, term papers, ren, 2.21/2 years. If you can spare shift posltlon.as Emergency Med . Umpl're Andy Olsen gl'ves Houston Astro manager Harry Walker 5701. 7·25 etc IBM electric carbOn ribbOn some time with you( Child, call Ical TechniCIan, ambulance ser . 

• ----------~338 ·8075 ' 10·j 353·5463, 3·5 p.m.; 354.1937, 6·8 vice. Medical experienced prefer. the boot after a slight disagreement over a call Mr. Olsen had made MU5T Sell "69 Sportsroof Mustang. . . p.m. 1.28 red buI will train. Call 351 .8879, 8 
Sharp. 30,000 miles. Dial 338·9645. II T . S . a .m .. 5 p.m., Monday.Frlday. 7.26 earlier when Larry Howard of the Astros was at bat. Howard went 7-2A J E R RY N ya YPlng ervlce - CAST your absentee ballot ut the 

hAt t b t the Cubs In the bottom PERSON wanted to shere hOUSe, I BM electric. Dial 338·1330. 9·29 auditor's office In the Court House STUDENTS to work for rooms 
on to double and t e s ros came on 0 ea Wi h 1970 DOdge Challenger - Small own room. Call Fabian, 351 ·7018. GENERAL typing _ Notary Pub . after July 17, Monday throufgh with cooking . Black 's Gaslighl 

' )£ the ninth 6-5. AP rep oto V·8, power st~erlng, automatic, 7·26 II M Y V Burns 416 Iowa State Friday, 8 a.m. to ~ p.m. Vote or Village . 9.26 
' eKcellenl condItion, low mileage. c. ar. '. '6 929 Lorada E. Cllek for Johnson 

Reds' Simpson 
claims foul play 

Warranty gOOd. C811337.9145 afler NEW, one bedroom, unfurnished, Bank BUIlding. 337 ·2 56. . County Supervisor . (Political Ad . 
5 p.m. 7·25 carpeted, air conditioned. Close In, IBM Executive _ Carbon ribbon, verllsement . , 7-28 

all street parking. Sl57 . Call Iheses and short papers. Experi . Api •• for a.nl 35t ·6996. 7·28 enced . 338·9947 . 9-21 

COLON IAL Manor - Luxury, one E LECTRI C Iypewriter - Theses, Hou •• for •• nl 
E LM WOOD Terrace - Two bedroom furnished or unfurnlsh manuscr ipts, lellers, term pap. 

HAWKEYE Court resident needed 
for Des Moines Register route. 
Phone 338-1750 or 338-1321. 1-24 

WANTED - Baby sitter for week· 
endS in my hOme. Call 338·8527. 

7·25 bedroom furnished apartment. 502 ed, air conditione<!, carpeled, dra ers. Phone 3377988. 9·20 TWO bedroom, air conditioned, 
' I N hlld perles, on bus line, from 5120. garage. 714 51h Avenue, Coral · D I f R· -I 

5th Street, Coralv lie. 0 c ren or Phone 337.5202; 338.5363. 922 CLEAN work, dirt cheap, ex per· ville. Married couple. S175. 338. .p.x or en . 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Pitch· 

er Wayne Simpson of the Cin
cinnati Reds said Sunday that 
he had received an anonymous 
telephone call Saturday offering 
him $2,000 to throw a game with 
the Pittsburgh Pirates. 
The 24-year-old Simspon, who 

pitched six Innings in the Reds' 
6-<3 victory over PfttsbUYgh Sat
urday nlght, sood he ' received 
the call about noon in his hotel 
room. 

"The guy called up and said 
he wanted me to throw the 
'game," Simpson recalled. "He 
said that if I came through he'd 
make sure two $1,000 bills were 
under my door after the game." 

Simpson said he talked to the 
caller for about five minutes in 

WAYNE SIMPSON 

the presence of his roommate, 
Hal McRae. 

"I figured it was just a crank 
call at first," Simpson said. " I 
was laughing and joking about 
it, but then I started to get a 
little worried. " 

Simpson said he immediately 
notified Cincinnati Manager 
Sparky Anderson of the call 

('You have to report it to the 
manager anytime something 
like that happens, even if you 
might not think it was serious, " 
Simpson said. "You can get 
thrown out of baseball if you 
don't. " 

Simpson, who allowed seven 
hits and three runs Saturday 
night, said he was quizzed by 
FBI agents for about 10 minutes 
Saturday afternoon after 
reporting the call. 

" I just told them I thought the 
guy was about 25-30 years old, 
that he had a firm, strong voice 
and that he spoke with an 
Italian accent," Simpson saiq. 

The young pitcher, who has a 
6-3 record this season, said the 
caller asked him to " make sure 
that Bob Robertson (Pirate 
third baseman) is the hero when 
he gets up in the sixth inning. " 

" I told that guy that there was 
a good chance that Robertson 
wouldn't even get to bat in the 
sixth inning," Simpson said. 
"But wouldn't you know when 
the sixth inning came that 
night , Robertson did come to 
bat? 

" He hit a ball real hard off me 
and it almost went out of the 
ballpark but it was caught." 

Looking back on the call, 
Simpson said, "Right now, I 
think it was just some crank, 
but I'll tell you I was starting to 
wonder a little bit yesterday," 

pets. 338-5905 Or 351-5714. to·3 lenced Iypist wants theses, t~rm 5905. 9-15 

• papers, other . 338·9820 evenIngs ONE bedroom duplex, new. SU5 .r.l.l ___ .... __ ~'1 til midnight . Rush iObsweICOmed9.8· Rid. or Rld.r monthly . Call 351 .2153 from 

WESTWOOD 
WESTSIDE 
t015 Oaker.st Street 

Luxury efflclenclH, _ bed
room, two bedroom ,nd three 
bedroom lulte~ .Ind 
Townhouses. Office 2-H. 

FROM $120 
CALL 338-1058 --

CORONET 
t906 Brolldway Next to Kmart 

Luxury one, two and three 
bedf'oom I . Two full bath~. 
Furnished or unfurnished. 
Nine mon", leille IVlllabte. 
Office ; apartment'. ,/J I 

FROM $145 
CALL 338-4682; 338-7058 

TWO bedroom furniShed apartment ______ ~-:-~--
for four adults. Also one bedroom 0 I '(l'ed ads 
lurnlshed for two adults. No pets. ur c aSSl 
337-3265. 10-2 are for your convenience 

SMALL furnished for one. Utilities 
paid, 580. On bus line. Dial 338-8833. 

10·2 Mobn. Ho ••• 
-----------1,0XSO Vanguard - Furnished, air 
DOWNTOWN furnished apart . conditioned. Bon Alre No. 40 after 

4 p.m. ·8 p.m. 9.29 

COU PLE need ride East, I d to. y ELECTRIC - Carbon ribbon . Ex· Philadelphia or South W.. • . 
per lenced . Reasonable. Mrs. Har· Leaving late July or 
ney, 644·2630, toll free. 9·1 Will help pay expenses. SIXTEEN or twenty inch bicycle 

with tra ining wheels, good condl· FAST, experienced, reasonable. :.:35..:.3-_21...:,5_3' ______ -:--::-_1 lion. 351 .4060. 
DiSSertations, term papers. Eng . RIDE wanted to Texas (Dallas ---____ --:-__ _ 
fish , foreign . 338·6509. 7·31 arell) Help with expenses. Leaving WANTED - Used bunk bed, gOOd 
, , around July 29. ~708. 1·26 condition . Call Mark lifter 7 p.ria EL~CTRIC ~ Form~r uhlverslIx • ~ • f\ • , , 337.3483. secretary and ~ngflsl1 ~at:h~r, _________ _ 

near campus. 338·3783. 8·31 RtDE wanted! San Francisco, Ju· 
Iy 30, share bIll. Conrad, 338·3136. 

ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, 7·24 
experienced, reasonable. Call 
Jane Snow, 338·6472. 7·27 M •• lc.1 
ELECTRIC Typing- Ali tYPes. I I I 
Thirleen year's experience. n. r ••••• 
Phone 337·3843. 7·25 TRUMPET by Grellen, Sliver 

coated Severlnsen model , excellent 
ELECTRIC Iyping, carbon r!b· buy. 337·7308. 7-26 bon, editing, experienced. DIal __________ _ 

338·4647. 9·25 NEW and used (7) Guitars, Amps, 

"As kids, 
we started smoking 

because it was smert. 
Why don't we stop 

for the same reason?" 

men! for rent only for August. 5;30p.m.; 337·9872. 7·28 
Phone 338·4038. 7·25 MI.e for •• 1. 

EXCELLENT condition, 1966 Park • 
THE Loft Aparlments - New, one Estate 10xS5. Air conditioned. ORANGE vinyl sofa' green lounge P.I. 

Drums Mikes : Acoustic , Peavey, 
I BM Pica and Ellie - Carbon Gibson' Rickenbacker, Gretsch , 
ribbons, reliable . Jean AllgOOd, etc. Advanced Audio Engineer . 
338·3393. 9·18 ing, 807 East Burlington. 337.4919 

after 10 a.m. 9·22 

bedroom. Furnished, Carpeted, Bon·Aire.338·1774. 7·28 chair bOth excellent: $15 for bOth or 
air conditioned. No pets, Coral· off '338.8035 7.26 FREE kitten _ Three months, used 
ville. 351 ·0764 ; 351 ·7085 ; 338.3130. EXCELLENT condition , 10xSO er . . to apartment, trained, owner 

7·26 Schult, air conditioner, washer, CHEST of drawers; bOy's bicycle; leaving town. 351-6996. 7-28 
----------- :lryer, furnished. tmmedlate single bed, reasonable. Evenings, -- . American CaReer Society_ THIS is it - Large, completely possession, best offer. 351 ·7106. 7·25 351 .3447 7.26 OLD English Sheepdog pups _ 1 .. _________ _ 

wOOd ·panelled, Iwo bedroom, un· . AKC, quality blOOdl ines. Iowa Ci .
I
, 

furnished apar,tment. Air·condi · h48fully carpeled, ,p?rch, Iwo air AIR conditioner, 5,000 BTU, used six Iy, 337·5395. 7.24 
lIoned, on bus line, near shopping conditioners, furn,shed . Extra weeks. Converted to central air. 
areas, heal and water pa id, off · nice Lot 23, Hilltop. 338·2774, New was S165' now S105. 351-6568 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming _ 
streel parking. A gOOd deal at anytime . 7·25 alter 5:30 p.m. ' 7.26 Pupp!es, kittens, tropical fish , pet 
5160. Ava ilable August 1. 338.4781. supplies. Brenneman Seed 5tore, 401 

9·29 1960 lOx52 two bedroom - Skirted, AKAI reel.to.reel, two months, 1,800 S. Gilbert, 338-8501. 9.7 
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ltenced yard, play eQull!ment, a~ foot reels, $200. Gary, 337-4859. 7·27 AKC Samoyed puppies- Fluffy 

• conditioned. Holiday TraIler Cour . hit 00d breedfn stud 5er: 
VALLEY FORGE APTS. 626-2722, evenings. 7-28 GIR':'.S 20· ~nc h bicycle, SI5, good :ice~3~.7456 after 5gp.m. 7.25 

1----------- cond,tlon. 0,aI337-7601. 7·25 
One and two bedroom, furn- WASHER - Dryer. Annex, three I t II 

ished or unfurnished, air con- beds, air conditioned, furnished . ONE pair Marantz Imperial 5 n. rue on 
ditioned, pool, playground, S_900_. _35_4_.1_07_8_. ___ ___ 7._27 speakers, one year old,l S140 for COMPETENT pianist to instruct 
basketball, barbecues and " the pair. 338·9877 after Sp.m. 7·26 beg'nners your home. 338.9820, 

L t i I d h t COMPLETELY furnIshed , aIr, '. be' t 9.21 
more. ow ren nc u es ea, 10x42 Pathfinder. Johnson Court, TWO single beds, complete. e.v • .:en:.:.:';.:.ng:.:s:..:..:.:s_. _____ _ 
water, gas. Leasing now for financing available. 351 .0310 afler Large, WOOden chest. Cheap. 338. _ 
summer and fait . 6 p.m. 9·25 3913; 338·5173. 7·26 Lo.t •• d Po •• d 

SPECIAL DEAL ON TWO 
BEDROOMS OFFERED EXCELLENT condition - 8x40 GIRL'S bicycle, Western Flyer, 24 FOUND - Lady'Swatchonstreet 
S T U D E N T S, FA C U L T Y , BrentwOOd, 9x1S dn~ex, stud.y, inch Costal. Front basket . T,res, EPB July 14 338.2007 7-24 

two bedroom, furnIshed, air, one year old . Common stoc~ . near , . . 
STAFF. In Coralville at 2041· skirted, bus . 338·5347; 338 .7332 ~ 8 Chain. lock included . $29.95, W.III REWARDI Beagle losl, moslly 
9th Street. Model Apt. \16 open ___________ 7_2 bargain. 337·3891. 726 white, like Snoopy. Pink spot on 

today. 338.0980 12x66 - Contains many extras. BOOK Sale, 4,000 volumns, half no~e,. howls at University whlslle. 
• _____ I11!11 ... ~~~!IIBon Aire . After S p.m ., 351 ·7986. price or less. To brow~, call 351. PhIllips, 337 ·9187. 7.28 

7·24 0589 7.24 

PEGASUS, INC. 
The Photography ........ 

Call 338-6969 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also SR·Z2) 
Bo.ls 

ONE bedroom ",nfurnlshed arcert. ----------- . LOST _ Four.five month Golden 

Life-Ratts YDU e~ live with 

IRVIN PFABINSURANCE 
1----------------------..,1 ment - Carpetmg, drapes! s ov~, Ix49 air conditioned, carpeted, 10 speed Belgian racer, new con- Lab.Spaniel puppy. Red coller. 

r~friger~t~r, . gar~fg111'~.'spos~d one·two bedrooms. .A. quality dillon worth $160; sell $110. Call M'ght answer to "Solomon." 338. 
aIr condlltonmg. A U lIes pa abode in finest condItIon. S900. 337·5453 7-28 49091 725

1 
__________ .. 

ft. Malden Line 351·7333 

ba.8ball :~t 
.tancllng. ~~.~ .. , 

except electricity. One block from 1.646.2730 aller 6 p.m. 9.18 . . . • 
bus . $127 .SO monthly . Phone 351 · SOFA.bed, $10; refrigerator, S20; LOST _ Black.gray striped young 
2364 aller 3:30 p.m. Available 1965 Slar 12XSO - Furnished, air , 6,500 BTU air conditioner, SS5. cat at Westhampton . Reward. 354. 
August 15. 9·28 washer, beautiful lot. 338·9342 338·5613. 7-27 16S70rstop at 938·C Westhampton 

aller 5 p.m. 7·31 . after 6 p.m . 7.25 
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF - Fur· alCYCLES _ 10 speed In stock. 

RESEARCHERS 

nished single suites and married Roo •• for R.nl Prompt repairs. Low priCes. Bicy· I 
'
--____________________ .. Iaparlments. All utilities paid ex· cle Peddlers, 804 South Dubuque . A.lo.-Por. ,._ 

cepl phone. Air con~llioned . In. EXTRA nice double, $45 each. Kit. 9.19 

~~:;'~~a~ra~:~, ~~~ar:~~~~~~ ~~~I~fr~~:ge5, laundry. Close7~~B WATERBEDS _ Now $19! Guar· .portl 

We lIave mass·m.iling and 
mark-sensing caplbllitles: 40 
cenls per SO-il.m question
n.ire plus poslage for the first 
mailing and 2S cenb per 7:v." x 
lV," answer (lrd for subse

Amerlran Lugue 

xDetrolt 
Baltimore 
Boston 
New York 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 

Easl 
W. L. Prt. G.B. 
51 36 .586-
50 38 .568 p" 
45 41 .523 5'~ 
42 43 .494 8 
36 51 .414 15 
35 52 .402 16 

West 
Oakland 56 35 .615-
Chicago 49 41 .544 6'~ 
Minnesota 45 42 .517 9 
Kansas City 44 45 .494 1/ 
California 40 52 .435 16' .. 
xTexas 36 53 .404 19 
x-NI,~f lame not Inrluded 

SundlY's Results 
California 6, New York 3 
Chicago 2-4, Cleveland 1·3 
Minnesota H , Milwaukee 0·5 
Oakland 6. Boston 3 
Baltimore 8, Kansas City 4 
Detroit at Texas . N. 

MondlY's lime! 
No Ilmelicheduled 

Tunday'l.ame 
Ali-Stir ,Ime It Allilta 

National Lea.ue 

Pittsburgh 
New York 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Montreal 
Philadelphia 

East 
W. L. Pct. G.B . 
55 33 .625-
49 38 .54;3 51" 
45 43 .511 10 
46 44 .511 10 
40 47 .460 14 \1 
31 57 .352 24 

West 

marl. Indoor perking availeble, - . anteed . Pads, $4 ; liners, $4; cot. 
ping pong and pool tables, laundry MEN only _ Available now. Sing. ton Indian. prints, 56, and $~. 1970 Volkswegen Camper 
rooms on each floor . Now accept· les or doubles. Share kitchen and In.:ense, "lpeS. Nemo 5, 337· 7 7. Stove , refrigerator, pop-up KEMPTON.CLlNE 
Ing summer and falllea~es . Single b th 338.6430 or 337.7141 . 9.29 Open after 2 p.m. ·26 53 000. 354.2396. 
suites from 585, marned apart . a . _' __________ .• COMPUTER SERVICE 
ments, Sl50. Model Apartment. ' " h TRAILER hitch for 1965 Pontiac II 1968 
Th May Flower Apartments, ROOMS wllh coo~,"g '" ~xc arl!1e for sale . Dial 351-0482. 9.21 WANTED to trade or se . Suite 400, 111~ N. Dubuque Street, 338·9709. tor work. Black 5 Geshght VII · . NSU.TI (VW mede) . Low mIle· IDwa Stale Bank Building 

9·15 lage. 9·26 KALONA Kountry Kreahons- age, excellent. 351·8932. 7. 

quent m.lilings. 

L==========:;IDOUBLE -5ingle, older male· ~h~o~!acl~Ww..ith the handma~~ 1.70 Fiat 124 convertible, S2,175. , ___ Diil.A.L.3 .. 3I-... 57.4_5 __ .. 
.625 - graduate. Air conditioned. 338· a ,. Phone 338.9023. 7.26 
.554 6 i1 9943 before 3 p.m. 7·25 FOUR piece welnut bedroom set, 

Cincinnati 55 33 
Houston 51 41 

.528 8'h I J J . . ten payments of $9.4501"$90 Cash . 1971 Capri 1600 - RadiO, redial _-------.......... .., 

.462 14 'h S - THE HIlltop Housl! - SIngle Goddard's Furniture, 130 E. Jrd, tires. Excellent condition . 626-
'. 43

4
7
1
1 ;~ ~ h .1. h ~oom~, I$~,O~" J;~~~~d N:t! West Liberty, Iowa . Phone 627· 2577 ; 626.2777. 7.25 ,.. V" ~ 33o:t 3t.2310. . 7·25 2915 . Free deliVery. 8·2'; '''' Camaro 321 _ A-speed, wer Open your Inltant Interest 

Los Angeles 47 42 
AUanta 42 49 
San Francisco 41 52 
San Diego 33 56 

SundaY'1 Ruultl 
Houston 6. Chicago 5 
Philadelphia 2, Los Angeles 0 
Pittsburgh 3, Cincinnati 2 
Atlanta 3, SI. Louis 2 
San Francisco 5. New York 2 
Montreal 2·9, San Diego 1-1 

Monday'l.amn 
11/0 Simeisched.led 

TundaY".ame 
AII·Stlr .a.e at AII •• tl 

APARTMENTS MEN - DoUble rooms for rent . SEVEN piece living room set, steering, vinyl roof.Sl,3SO.35rs~~, or ch~king account today. 
Dial 683·2666. 9·20 nine payments 01$7.160r S60cash . .tays. - 4 

See our new 1 & 2 
bedroom unils un· 
der completion', 

900 West Benton 
Model & Office open 

daily 9 - 5:300r 
Phone 331-1175 

Goddard's Furniture, 130 E. Jrd, .-:---------
SUMMER special - Rooms with West Liberty, Iowa . Phone 627. 1967 MGB.GT - Beautiful car, 
cooking, $SO . Btack's Gaslight VII · 2915. Free delivery. 8·29 gOOd condition. Inspected. SI,I50. 
lage. 9·19 Call 351 ·3440. 7.28 

USED vacuums, $10 and up. 
MEN - Two doubles completely Guaranleed . Dial 337·9060. . 9·8 196. VOlkswagen - Rear window 
remodeled with kitchen. Summer. ZIELINSki'S Photo.Art Gallery defroster, radio. 26,000 miles. j~~! 
fall . 337 ·5652. 9·19 _ Amish, tndlan, Iowa Life Pho. 338·1673. . 

' AIR conditioned, unapproved, tographs. Phone 1·656·2158. Kalo· 1970 U2 _ 4.speed, mag wheels, 
furnished, single rooms for men, na, lowe. 9·11 built in lac and tepe deck, air 

1'-----------"1 across street from campus. Cook· Induction, rating slrlpes. 38,000 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and North Libef't¥ 

Member F.D.I.C. SUBLET one bedroom Seville Ing facilities. SSS. Jackson's China' NEW radio and t':I~lslr t'::::Sk actual miles . Excellent condition. 
APartment for fell. 338·1175, men· & Gill, 11 E. Washington . 337·9().41. BebelOW

I 
Retail ctos

c
t. II ~tr, c Ifn Call 338.8550 efter S p.m. 7.24 __ ,..;..._-:' ______ _ 
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Preview-The Big Ten 
By TOWNSEND HOOPES, III 

Sports EdltGr 
In 1971 this Editor was scor

ned and harshly criticized for 
his pre-season Big Ten selec· 
tions, which featured Purdue 
atop the conference crop. The 
Boilermakers wound up :J.7~ 
after losing their first three 
enounters by a field goal or 
less-ouch! 

But the Lafayette-based ram
blers were tough-physically 
punishing-and with added 
finesse foe the coming cam
paign, could loom high in an 
honest bid for the Roses. 

Many of the 'experts' are 
selecting OSU to rebound and 
capture Big Ten honors this fall . 

Sorry. 
The Bucks have a fine run

ning game via Rich Galbos, 
Elmer Lippert, Harold Henson 
and-or Joe DeFillippo. Henson 
is only a sophomore, having 
made his presence known as a 
frosh a year ago. 

But there's no 'big, bad and 
burly' traditional OSU fullback. 
Senior John Bledsoe is back, but 
he's only 6-1 , ~. 

At quarterback, there is even 
less experience. Greg Hare was 
used sparingly in '71, complet
ing 25 of 59 attempts and rush
ing for an average three years 
per carry. Sophomore Dave 
Purdy will have an honest shot 
after leading the Buckeye frosh 
to a 3-0 mark. 

corps is comprised of Harry 
Young, Dave Simms and Jerry 
Nelson-Nelson is considered 
the prize here, having missed 
the '71 season with a knee 
injury. Lauterbur rates the &-C, 
225-pounder one of "the best in 
the country. " 

In the secondary, All-Big Ten, 
All-American Chicago Bear 
draftee Craig Clemons has 
departed , but experience 
remains in the talents of 
Charley Cross, Mike Wendling 
and Rick Brooks. 

Minnesota's (4-7.0) hopes of 
cracking into the first division 
lie with virtually unproven 
tllient , save a few sparse instan
ces. 

Sen ior Quarterback Gary 
Danielson, who led the league in 
passing (57 per cent~ com
pletions for 1,476 yards and 10 
TO's) a year ago, returns to 
guide the Black-and-Gold aerial 
attack. Purdue's ace receiving 
corps is led by speedsters DefenSively , Ohio State BtlJJJ' 

Tight end Doug IWIgsriter 
(1971 All -Big Ten and AP 
All-American) is among th.e 
beSt anywhere, but new Head 
Coach Cal Stoll (a Gopher alum 
and former Wake Forest .skip
per) must tap sophomore 
resources in more areas than 
he's like. 

2 .. ·w •• 
This Is tbe third of a five-part 

8erJel In whlcb Daily Iowan 
Sports Editor Townsend 
Hoopes, III examines the grid 
wars of 1972. 

Today, analysis of the BII 
Ten . Tommorrow, tbe BII 
Eight. Wednesday, the top 20 
collegiate teams and a preview 
of Super Bowl VII. 

I .,. 

Darryl Stingley and Rick 
Sayers, a duo which combined 
for 76 receptions and 1,307 yards 
last season. 

In the rushing department, 
Otis Armstrong is outstanding, 
as is fullback Ron North. ]n 
1971, Armstrong struck for 945 
yards on 214 carries and 
remains a certain threat to 
destroy Leroy Keyes' old 
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Boilermaker rushing mark. 
Armstrong has but 525 yards to 
compile in '72 to establish his 
own heroics. 

On defense, the Torch 
Bearers have seniors Dave Butz 
and Bronco Keeer at tackles, 
Gary Hrivnak and Stev 
BIIwngartner on the outside, 
and All-Big Ten selectee ~ 
Bingham anchoring tPle middle. 
Of this Quintet, Butz and 
Baumgartner are potential 
All-America calibre, awesome 
In pursuit. Hrivnak , it is 
rumored, may be shuttled to 
tight end as Head Coach Bob De 
Moss searches for added offen
sive protection. 

Linebacker Rick Schavietello 
led Purdue to solo tackles (83) a 
year ago; senior Chuck Piebes 
returns to direct the secondary. 

Ohio State has played second 
fiddle, almost surprisingly, to 
the Ann Arbor -base d 
Wolverines the past two years, 
and Woody Hayes is frustratecj . 

.: In 1971 the Buckeyes lost their 
. final three outings-<>ne in Ann 
'Arbor in which Woody was 
. uncontrollable--to wind up at 
6-4-0 . Not an impressive 
showing for a Columbus club. 
After all ... 

appears solid against the run 
with front four returnees Tom 
Marendt, George Hasenohrl, 
Dan Cutillo and Shad Williams. 

Junior linebackers Randy 
Gradishar and Vic Koegel will 
be back at the flanks, while mid
dle guard Kevin Fletcher takes 
a shot a kingpin laurels. A 
Stillwagon he's not. 

In the secondary more doubt 
exists with only two vets retur
ning : safety Rick Seifert, a good 
one, and junior cornerback Jeff 
Davis. 

Down in Champagne-Urbana, 
]Ilini fans finally have 
something to talk about, and 
cheer about-:perhaps all the 
way to Pasadena in '72. 

Head Coach Bob Blackman 
brought his impressive Dart
mouth tally to the Big Ten a 
year ago and after dropping six 
straight, Illinois surged to a 
second-half ~ campaign. 

Senior quarterback Mike 
Wells, considered by many to be 
tops in the conference at 
season's end, returns to pilot the 
IIIini attack . And although 
leading ground-gainer John 
Wilson has been lost through 
graduation, fullback Mike 
Navarro and halfback George 
Uremovich combined for 977 
yards on 199 attempts In '71 . 
Sophomore Mike Gow has the 
best shot at Wilson's vacated 
position. 

If and when the running game 
is temporarily halted, Wells can 
throw the pipkin (1,- yards 
[list season). Top receivers 
include split end Garv.in Rober
son and tight end John Bedalow. 

On the flip side, All-Big Ten 
defensive end Tab Bennett 
returns to anchor a front wall 
which averages 234 pounds and 
includes Willie Lee, Dave 
Wright and Mark Petersen. 
Bennell must be considered All
American material. 

The Ilnebacklng corps 
features veterans Octavus 
Morgan and John Wiza, while 
Greg Colby, John Graham, 
Larry Huisinga and Willie Osley 
hope to repea t their secondary 
feat of 15 interceptions in '71. 
Osley led the Big Ten with seven 
thefts. 

Michigan ()!4-0) will undoub
tedly remain a first-division 
threat, but the Wolves have lost 
a bit of their bite with only 12 
starters returning from last 
season's championship squad. 

Head Coach Bo Schem
bechler, disappointed follOwing 

Badgers' Ferguso. 

Hawks' ~raig Johnson 

Offensive point-scorers Craig 
Curry and Ernie Cook are gone, 
leaving senior Bob Morgan to 
honcho the huddle and junior 
John King to fill the fullback 
slot. Seniors Jim Henry and 
Tom Waltower will alternate at 
half. two narrow Rose Bowl defeats, 

has considered defense the key 
in past campaigns. This season 
the Wolves may rely on offen
sive strength. 

Junior signal-eaUers Kevin 
Casey and Tom Slade showed 
the way in '71, and return to 
guide UM fortunes again this 
year. 

All-time leading ground-gain
er Billy Taylor has departed, 
but watch for junior fullback Ed 
Shuttlesworth (875 yards as a 
soph) to spearhead the running 
aUack, along with Alan 
"Cowboy" Walker and Clint 
Haslerig or Larry Gustafson at 
wlngback . 

Split end Bo Rather should be 
one of the nation's best this fall , 
and tight end Paul Seymour is 
superb. 

Last year's Wolverine 
machine averaged 38 points per 
game, while yielding a lowly 
eight to opponents. Though two 
big reasons for Michigan's 
defensive success-Tom Dar
den and Mike Taylor-are gone, 
Schembechler retains his star
ting front five from a year Igo. 

The weakness, If there is one, 
wUl be in the Wolves' aerial 
defense where only cornerback 
Randy Logan has experience. 

Like Illinois, Michigan State 
(6·5-0) came on strong at 
season's end to capture four of 
it's last five contests. But they 
did so after installing Coach 
Duffy Daugherty's own brand of 
the wishbone-style attack. 

Duffy's major dilemma will 
focus on finding a capable field 
general to operate the complex 
machine-southpaw Mike 
Rasmussen was among the 
gradua tes. Best bets here lie 
with senior George Mihaiu and 
junior Mike Nieson. Nieson may 
have the edge. 

Eric "The Flea" Allen is also 

gone, leaving the running game 
open to a group of promising 
sophomores . Among them: 
Dave Brown, Arnold Morgado 
and Clarence Bullock. 

All-American candidate Brad 
V an Pelt heads a veteran secon
dary which remains intact from 
ayearago. 

Up in Hawkeye country-take 
note . Head Coach Frank 
Lauterbur and the hungry 
Hawks are coming. 

Lauterbur, one of the nation's 
winningest coaches in eight 
seasons at Toledo, saw Iowa win 
only once in '71, though losses to 
Northwestern, Minnesota and 
Indiana were by the narrowest 
of margins. 

This season FXL enters his 
sophomore year in Big Ten 
competition and the Hawks 
appear considerably improved. 

1971 quarterback Frank Sun
derman, who dominated Big 
Ten passing Stats in the early 
going has been moved to tisht 
end, leaving signal-calltng 
chores to veteran Kyle Skog· 
man, and a promising sopho
more in Bobby Ousley. 

Iowa's record-setting 
ground-gainer, Levi Mitchell , 
has graduated, but veteran 
speedsters Craig Johnson and 
Dave Harris have the potential 
to fill in, and fullback can
didates Frank Holmes and Bob 
Sims are capable. 

At the tackle spots. Lauterbur 
has, in his estimation, two of the 
very best in seniors Craig 
Darling and John Muller . 
Receivers include junior 
veteran Brian Rollins and Dave 
Jackson. 

Defensively, the Hawks have 
outstanding potential ,' par
ticularly up front where Dan 
Dickel, John Farrell, Bill Win
dauer and Mike Dillner are all 
seasoned vets. The linebacking 

If there's a bright spot 
anywhere, it's on defen
se-seven starters return to 
Minneapolis. Among them, mid
dle guard Clayton Scheuer is a 
standout performer. 

The Gopher secondary will 
also be experienced. Tim Alder
son, Farrell Sheridan, Paul 
Wright and Jim Herman are 
veteran returnees. 

Indiana boasts a potentially 
satisfactory defense for '72, but 
offensively the Hoosiers are 
again questionable. 

Linebackers Mike Fulk and 
Rob Spicer lead a staunch 
defensive eleven. Up front are a 
pair of concensus All-Big Ten 
tackles, Carl Barzilauskas and 
Joe PawIJtsch, 290 and 240 poun
ds , respectively. The secon
dary, too, is veteran, led by Dan 
Lintner. 

Moving the pigskin will be the 
task of senior Ted McNulty, who 
completed 47 per cent of his 
passes for 1,100 yards ayeat' 
ago . Top receivers include 
Glenn Scolnik and Terry Wood
burn, and sophomore sensation 
Mike Flanagan, considered by 
Coach John Pont to be a teal 
"comer." 

A pair of Ken's-St. Pierre 
and Starling- will handle the 
rushing chores. 

Up in Madison, "A-Train" 
and "The Roadrunner" were 
impressive last season. But 
Alan Thompson has departed 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz. per Week) 
-$12 PER MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a week. Everything 
is furnished: Diapers, con

tainers, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337-9666 

lEE UI ABOUI OUR 
New Car Installment Loan 

Why? 
* Low annual percentage rate 

* Credit life insurance included 

* Payroll deduction 

* Pay ahead or payoff without penalty 

* Full disclosure - no hidden charges 
on the Credit Union Plan 

FINANCE·IN·ADV ANCE SCHEDULE FOR NEW CAR LOANS 

Peri~jc "it .~I percent per day applied to the unpaid balance for the exact 
num r 0 a)'s Since your most recent loan or payment. 

N-*r 
CIIh eI Credit Lift fIuau Sum .f Of Each ...... Paymenh Paymenh CharI! Paymonts Pa,mont 

$2000 36 Free $309.76 $2309.76 $64.16 
$2200 36 Free $340.', $2540.88 $70.58 
$2500 36 Free $387.20 $2887.20 $80.20 
$2700 36 Free $418.32 $3118.32 $86.62 
$3000 36 Free $464.64 $34M.M $96.2' 

ANNUAL ' .. CENTAGE RATE U PtrCIIII 

202 Old Dental Bldg. 
Iowa City , Iowa 353-4648 

"Owned the members ( 

9AM THRU5 PM 
Monday THRU Friday 

& stiff) we serve" 

the Badger campus, leaving lit
tle (~, 190) Rufus Ferguson to 
fend for himself. 

Ferguson was outstanding in 
'71, gaining 1,222 yards to erase 
Alan "The Horse" Ameche's 
mark of 20 years ago, and 
adding 13 touchdowns as well, 
another Badger record. 

But Ferguson can't do it aU 
himself. He'U need help from 
fullback Gary Lund, to lessen 
the pressure if nothing else. 

Senior Rudy Steiner is the 
likely replacement for quarter
back Neil Graff, and Wisconsin 
(4-6- 11 has two capable 
receivers in Tom Loonborg and 
TimKlosek. 

Defensively, two starters 
return up front from the '71 
campaign , and veteran 
linebaCker Dave Lokanc will 
hold down the middle. Corner
back Chris Davis and strong 
safety Ron Buss are the only 
secondary vets. 

Northwestern posted a 
respectable 7-4-{) mark last 
season, but the Wildcats retain 
only seven starters, much to the 
chagrin of Head Coach Alex 
Agase. 

Gone is the aerial com
bination of Maury Daig
neau-to-Barry Pearson, and 
holdover receivers Steve Craig 
and Jim Lash, though adequate, 
may suffer from a lack of the 
airborne pigskin in '72. 

Illinois' Wells 

Daigneau's slot is up for 
grabs-likely replacements are 
senior Todd Sommers, who is 
sub-par at best, and sophomore 
Mitch Anderson, who is 
somewhat better, but not much. 

The running game, too, is 
unstable with no proven vets 
returning to Evanston. Junior 
Steve Harris is the beSt of the 
lot. While Stan Key and Harold 
Smith will turn to ground-poun
ding as best they can. 

That may not be good enough, 
for the 'Cats return only three 
front-line starters, including 

center Dave Dybas. 
On the flip side. Northwestern 

protectors leave a great deal to 
be desired. Only the linebacking 
trio is solid-Mark Varty, Pat 
McNamara and Al 
Draper-while two vets hold 
down secondary berths. 

The Big Ten could be juggled 
considerably in '72. Purdue and 
Illinois should be strong title 
contenders, while Ohio State, 
Michigan and Michigan State 
round out the first division. 

But surprises are inevitable, 
as they have always been. Iowa 
and Indiana are improved. 
Wisconsin has limited potential. 

SUNDANCE 
Tonite 

Bring a friend I 

Appl~' s Tavern 
Rochester, Iowa 

Bad day to cook? 

Great 
day to 
bring 
hOllle 
the iumbo box. 

Visit the Colonel 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 

3210 Muscatine 
low, City 

Ph . 351-6110 

CHARCO'S 
Hiw<ly6, Wesl 

Coralville 
Ph. 337-3161 

UPS SUMMER FILMS PROGRAM PRESENTS 

Peter Sellers 

Alec GUinnessHill Mil 
Stanley Holloway 
Audrey Hepburn 

Tu ... , Wed., Thurs., July 25·26·27 

7:00 P.M. & 9:00 P.M. Admi .. ion $1.00 

lIIinoil Room, IMU 

IMU SOx Offlc. .U:30P.M. 

Minnesota and Northwestern 
will be battling to avoid cellar 
rights. 

The picks: 
Purdue 
Illinois 
Ohio State 
Mlcblgan 
Michigan State 
Iowa 
Indiana 
Wisconsin 
Minnesota 
Northwestern 

DUAL SALE! 
WOODBURN 

218 E. College 

Ttn: CRISIS CENTER 

Somebody cares. 

Every day 2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
351·01 

Personal, marriage, 
family struggles? Tillk to 
a qualified counselor. 
()pen to all, non-profit, 
pay according to ability. 
Confidential. Call 
Lutheran Social Service. 

J5f-4880 

"FRENZY" 
R COLOR 

I ASTRO 
NOW ENDS WED. 

1 :40-4: 09-6 : 43·9 : 17 

"CLOCKWORK 
ORA~GE" 

X COLOR 

IOWA 
NOW 

"THE 
GRADUATE" 

PG COLOR 
1: 45·3: 43·5: 41 

7:39·9:37 

I CINEMA I 
NOW ENDS WED. 

ROD STEIGER 
JAMES COBURN 

"DUCK, YOU 
SUCKER" 

I CINEMA II I 
NOW 

WOODY ALLEN 

"PLA'Y IT 

[ 

AGAIN, SAM" ~ 
COLOR PG 
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